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Possible site for research park near 
Weldon Springs deemed feasible 
by Mella J. Sage 
Team Four. a SI. Louis planning ' 
and community development firm, 
has recently completed a prelimi-
nary draft of the feasibility st ud y 
on the potential of the University 
of Missouri's property near Wel-
don Spring for the site of a 
research park . The project ha s 
been determined to be feasible 
based on projections of growth in 
employment and in research and 
development facilities nationally. 
The total development of the 
project is estimated to cost approx-
imately 8 million dollars .' How-
ever, the team predicts that cash 
flows from the fifty-year ground 
leases could produce an 11.3 per-
cent return o n the investment. 
generate 2.9 million square feet of 
new facilities construction and 
provide work for about 4,300 
research and development person-
nei'based in Missouri. 
The Weldon Spring site is rela-
tively central to a combination of 
private and public research 
campuses--University of Missouri 
campuses. Washington Universit y 
and SI. Louis University. The team 
suggest s that the research park's 
d'irectorship should consist of 
representatives from these univer-
sities . as well as representat ives 
from the state of Missouri. private 
advanced technological corpeira-
tions. and regular business 
organizations. 
The re are five suggested goals of 
a research park: 
I) A development point of 
application for the scientific 
and technical resources of the 
University 
2) Direct and indirect expansion 
of job opportunities for Uni-
versity of Missouri graduates 
3) Expanded opportunities for 
University interaction with 
The student retention committee 
private business 
4) Financial support to the 
University while preserving 
the land resource at Weldon 
Spring for possible long-term 
applications 
5) A strengthened economy to 
the state of Missouri. 
Since this is on ly a prelimina ry 
draft the exact type of research to 
be done at the research park is 
unknow n. However, Bob Muss-
man of University wide publicity 
explains the research to be done is 
"much the same as the research 
done on the University campuses." 
The creation of a research park 
would increase the number of 
technical jobs in Missouri. Due to 
the University of Missouri's invol-
vement in the project , it follows 
that the University of Missouri 
faculty and graduates would have 
a good chance of finding employ-
ment at the research park. , 
The development of the research 
park at Weldon Spring would be of 
great benefit to not only the stu-
dents of the University of Missouri 
but also the University of Missouri 
itself. the University'S faculty. and 
to the entire state of Missouri. 
Helping students hang on better 
by Sylvia Chin 
Although campus enrollment 
has been declining, the faculty. 
staff, and the retention committee 
are trying their best to keep the 
students here at U M R. The reten-
tion committee. with Dean 
Robertson as the chairman. tries to 
make the campus atmosphere as 
comfortable for the students as 
possible. 
How it works 
The dean is responsible for the 
overall policies such as implement-
ing programs' directly, especially 
for the freshman curriculum. and 
exercising the final decision 
regarding individual student mat-
ters. The retention committee has 
been meeting for at least the past 
fifeen years. The dean remarked 
that, "Retention is a problem we 
work on all the time; it may not be 
as obvious when we have large 
increases in enrollment as now 
with declinemenl." 
The committee tries to gauge the . 
condition on campus and tries to 
see' what discourages the students. 
One of their aims is to help the 
underprepared students, which has 
nothing to do with age, race. or 
gender. These students find it diffi-
cult to achieve his or her college 
objective. The deficiency may be 
on of aptitude, emotional matur-
ity . physical capacity. or educa-
tional or ecomonic background. 
The underprepared students 
seldom get the message that the 
truly educated person is one who is 
able to express great ideas in lan-
guage that is understandable to a 
majority of citizens rather than 
being one who translates simple 
ideas into complex terms under-
standable to a few. 
For instance, if a student needs 
financial aid . he may talk to the 
aean's secretary. and she can refer 
him to many financial aid offices. 
In the academic sense, the early 
. warning system of the retention 
committee will notify the advisors 
to ma ke him aware of his advisee's 
having academic trouble , so he can 
talk to the students a nd ask what is 
troubling them. Also. if a student is 
having trouble coping with school 
and living in the dorm. his R.A. 
may talk tohimand try to help him 
with hi~ troubles; or if the students 
are totally fed up, they could take 
interest tests in the counseling 
office so they could be successful 
somewhere else. The committee 
tpes to keep track of these things. 
The committee makes sure that 
every individual receives personal 
attention. Some of the rong lines 
and waiting can not be helped. The 
students, when they are finally ' 
served, should be greeted with smil-
i ng and friendly faces . Starti ng this 
semester is an elaborate withrawal 
procedure including an exit inter-
view with the dean. 
Philosophies 
The faculty and staff now go 
through a Personal Resource 
Development Series which tells 
how to do their job in a friendly 
manner. The professors are 
reminded that when they are in a 
Rock clock 
gains fame 
UMR Stonehenge, the Uni-
versity of Missouri·Rolla's 
partial reconstruction of Eng-
land's ancient megalith, has 
received an award from the 
National Society of Profes-
sional Engineers as one of Ten 
Outstanding Engineering 
Achievements of 1984. Dr. 
Joseph M. Marchello (center), 
UM-Rolla chancellor, 
accepted the award in a 
ceremony Feb. 1 at NSPE's 
winter meeting in Albu-
.querque. N.M. Also partici-
pating in the presentation 
ceremony were Drs. David A . 
Summers (left), director of 
UMR's Waterjet Laboratory 
and Curators' Professor of 
Mining Engineering, and 
Joseph H. Senne (far right), 
chairman of UMR's civil engi-
neering department. 
~ •. ~~----------------------------------------------------
high crisis state the students are 
too. Students respond better to 
pleasantness, effi ciency and honest 
concern. 
Priorities 
The most important part to the 
retention committee is good advis-
ing. The students should have a 
feeling that some important person 
would be interested in getting to 
kno w them ano to disc uss their life 
goa ls with th em. The stua ent will 
need to rely on hi s ad viso r because 
his future may d epend o n the 
advice. A student ex pects these 
things from his ad visor : I) he wjll 
ask him to something for him,uch 
as sign add / drop slips 2)he will ask 
his advisor for specific and accu-
rate information 3) he will ask for 
his advice and council. The advisor 
should have active listening skills 
and listen for an emotional mes-
sage prompt self-advisement. 
respect the ad vi sees and focus on 
the student's strengths. 
Good advising programs result 
in better student attitudes. self-
concept. and intellectual and 
interpersonal development. The 
program benefits the institution as ' 
well as the students. An institution 
that is committed to offering a 
quality education should infuse in 
its students a sense of excitement 
and give them opportunity to 
exp.lore the bounds of observation 
and experience instead of boxing 
themselves in. 
U M R has a 55% retention rate 
which is expected for a public col-
le~e. This means that 55% of the 
freshmen class will graduate from 
U M R. 90% of the students who do 
withdraw will gradu a te from a 
universit y. Dean Robertson com-
mented. "The heart of retention is 
being aware of one another's neee 
and rsponding to the needs as bes: 
we can." If you have any sugges-
ti ons fo r a ny part icu lar program. 
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Wednesday 
Wtslty Foundation-Dr. Senne will be our 
speak.erthis Wednesday. Dr. Senne designed 
U M R Stonehenge and will present slidesa nd 
a discussion o n hi s project. He is a teacher in 
the Civil Engineering Department and h is 
prese ntation will be well worth your lime . 
We meet from 6:00·7:00 p.m. and are located 
just east orlhe post office . Our major eve nts 
upcomi ng are a woodcut on February 9, and ' 
our Spring Semester Retreat at Rlue Moun· 
lain Ca mp. 
Thursday 
M-Club will hold a meeting on Thurs-daythe 
7th at 7:00 p.m. in CE 114. A pledge meeting 
will be held at 8:30 in the same room o~e 
sa me night. All varsity letter winners are elig-
ible and invited to attend! 
Toutmasters meeting on Thursday. Febru-
ary 7. at 4:30 p .m. in G-4 of the library. 
UMR Film Series. "Mon Oncle." Miles' Aud-
itoriu m. 7:30 p .m. Season ticket or S3 at the 
door. 
Black Histo ry Month Movie . "Malcom X.": 
, me to be announced. Centennial Hall . Uni-
\ e r,,,y Center-East. Free. 
Friday 
Black Histor y Month Program. College 
Bowl qui7 contest o n black history. 7:00 
p .m .. Centennial Hal l. Universit y Center-
East. Free. 
Tht UM R Radio Club will ha ve an Amateur 
RadiO station set up in the lobby of the Elec-
tncal Enginee ring building's top noor on 
Friday. February 8. T he club will be on 
shortwave and VH F frequency bands using' 
slOgle sideba nd . FM. and Morse Code. Club 
mem bers will be on hand to ansv.er 
Qucstions. 
Saturday 
Black History Month Program, fashion 
sh ow. 5 p.m ., Centennial Hall . University 
Center-East. Free. 
Tuesday 
The ntxt SWE (SfXlety of Women EnCi-
netn) meeting will be held Tuesday. Feb. 12. 
1985 at 5:45 p .m. in the Mark Twain Roo m 
of the U Cente r- East. A film concerning the 
balancing of marriage. ca reer . and family 
will be presented from both male a nd female 
perspectives . Everyone is e nc ouraged to 
attend. 
KME membtrs and Initiatts will have a 
genem I meeting on Tuesday. February 12 in 
M-CS 206 at 8:00 p.m. Topics of discussion 
include the pina party on February 17 and 
the conYention in Dalla ~ in April. All are 
welco me. Refreshments will be served . 
Tht Tau Beta Pi Smoker will be Tuesda y. 
February 12 at 7:00 in room G-5 H-S S. All 
candidates should attend . Eligible candi-
dates must be engineering stude nt s in upper 
eighth of junio r class or upper fifth of se nior 
class. Call John Jabusch at 364-0883 for ! 
further information. 
Noday 
Atttntion Presidents of Campus 
Organizations-If you have not received 
your free copy of Blue Key 's "Information 
for Campus Pres idents". you can pick up a 
copy at the Student Activities Office. 202 
Rolla Bldg. The pack et contains useful 
information to assist you as a campus leader. 
and is sponsored by Blue Key National 
Honor Fraternity. 
Applications for Studtnt U nion Board 
Committees are available at the SUB office. 
room 217. UOIversi ty Center West. Commit-
tee members are especially needed for the 
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Fine Arts. Outdoor Recreation. and PUblic-
ity Committees. Applicationsare due Febru-
ary 8. 
Rolla ASsfXiation (or MicrfXompUltrs is 
reope ning their computer room. Thecompu-
ter room will be open from 7:00 to 10:00 
p. m .. Monday through Thursda y. The RAM 
computer room is located in the basement of 
T-26. Enter through the back basement door. 
The RAM compu ter room features at 
SANYO 550. an IBM personal computer 
work-alike . 
The UMR Radio Club offers a free service to 
send telegram style messages anywhere in the 
United States or Canada (outside a 15 mile 
radius of Rolla). Messages must have the 
following information and format : I)The 
date 2)A complete address and telepho ne 
number of the person it is being se nt t o 3)A 
Return Address with a tele phone number If 
possi ble 
Please limit messages to 25 words or less. 
telegram style - use only pe riods and ques-
tion marks as punctuation . No o bscene or 
business messages. We reserve the right to 
reject or edit any message . 
Messages a re sc nt on a purely vol unta ry basis 
by amateur radio opera tors ac ross the coun -
try in a "bucket brigade" manner. Although 
some messages may take only a few hours to 
arrive. some may take se\~ ral da ys. Delivery 
cannot be guara nteed . especially if the tele-
ph o ne number of the addressee is not 
included. 
Messages may be sent by dropping them in 
the plainly marked container sitting under 
the miling of the steps goi ng down into the 
no nhwest corner of the Roila Building's 
basement (the steps under the WOEEE sign.) 
The container will be removed duri ng holi-
days a nd other times that the service is not ' 
runnmg. Fo r more information about this 
















Tht Panhtl1tnie Assodation of Greater 
Kansas Cily is offering grants and interest-
free loans (S5OO o r less each) to descrvin,.E 
women college students who are residents of 
the greater Kansas City area a nd who will 
have achieved a minimum of Senior status by 
September. 1985. Both seniors and graduate 
students are eligible. 
Eligibility for both of these are as follows: 
I. Must bea woman a nd a resident of Greater 
Kansas City 
2. Should have achieved a minimum of 
Senior status by September. 1985 
3. Enrolled ina college or university in Kan-
sas or Misso uri 
4. Have a G PA of 3.00 or greater on a 4.00 
scale 
Repa yment of the loan begins on the first 
day of the six th month following the month 
and year the student expects to graduate or 
ceases enrollment. This period is not to 
exceed twO and one-half )ears from date of 
loan. 
To be considered for the grant. each appli-
ca nt will be interviewed by the Students 
Grants and Loans Committee . When an 
a ppl icant has been approved. the recipient 
will be notified . 
Applications for both programsare avail-
able in the Student Financial Aid Office. 
Application d eadline is February 15. 1985. 
T he 1985-86 ACT Famil y Financial Statt· 
mtnls are available outs id e the Student 
Financial Aid Office. 106 Parker Hall . This 
form sho uld OT be completed before Jan-
uary I. 1985 bUI BEFO RE April 30. 1985. 
Eltgibility for the Pell Gran!. National 
Direct Student Loan. College Work. Study. 
campus loans. Supplemental Education 
Opportunity Grant and the Missouri Grant 
for the 1985-86 academic year is based upon 
the completion of the ACT Family Financia l 
Statement 
BIRTHRIGHTof Rolla 
is now offering FREE 
pregnancy testing. 
I f you are d ist res sed by an 
unwanted pregnancy. call U~. 
WE CAN HELP 
Ofe hrs M T W F 
12-3 PM 
Thurs 6 - 8 PM 
Come by 215 W 8th 
364-0066 
Loose ..... _. 
GO .-.~ 00 .. ·· 
---...... .. 
BOWLING/I\:-
Sunday Nite 9 PM-Midnite 
All you can bowl -- Only $3.00 per person 
Mon & Tues Noon-6 PM 
Rent-a-lane for $4.20/hr. 
Wed & Thurs 11pm-1:30am 
All you can bowl -- Only $2_50 per person 
atohmtal &mll. Jnc. 
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Six more weeks of winter 
Punxsutawney Phil, the nation's 
official groundhog weather fore-
caster, emerged from his burrow 
this year only to see his dreaded 
shadow. According to the legend, 
if Phil doesn't see his shadow, 
spring is only a few days away. 
That has happened only 5 times in 
the last 98 years and according to 
James Means, president of the 
Punxsutawney Groundhog Club, 
Phil has never been wrong. This 
year's ceremony also included 
Barney, Phil's 10 month old under-
study. Groundhog Day is observed 
every February 2 when ground-
hogs are supposed to come out and 
check the upcoming weather. 
According to a professor of wild-
life management, the groundhog 
actually is awakened by its biologi-
cal clock to eliminate body wastes 
and satisfy reproductive urges. 
Reagan budget ptans 
grams that were cut in the past. 
The plan would cut $40 billion 
from domestic spending. The new 
budget calls for an increase 'in 
defense spending of 30 billion 
bringing the total Pentagon budget 
to $2;7.5 billion or 23.4% of the 
$973 . 7 billion proposal. The 
budget debate is expected to be a 
long battle. Many cuts are consi-
dered acceptable to both sides but 
defense spending is considered to 
be the biggest hurdle for the budget 
to clear. The 1986 budget would 
lead to a preliminary budget of 
$1.026 trillion in 1987 with a $145 
billion deficit, far short of the $100 
billion goal. When the President 
first ran for office in 1980 he prom-
ised a balanced budget by 1984. 
Government hearings on 
franchise bilts 
In Washington they are prepar-
ing for hearings on several bills 
that would make it more difficult 
for sports franchises to switch cit-
ies. All of the commissioners of the 
major leagues except for baseball 
are scheduled to attend. Baseball's 
deputy commissioner will attend 
the meetings. The first bill to be 
taken up is one offered by Sen. 
Thomas F. Eagleton and Sen. 
John C. Danforth. They intro-
duced the bill last month when 
speculation that the football 'Car-
dinals might leave St. Louis sur-
faced . The bill would give the 
League the authority to decide if a 
team could relocate or not. It cov-
ers all leagues except baseball and 
it names the provisions for judging 
the feasibility of a team move. 
Cardinals officially acquire 
Clark 
The Cardinals and the San 
Francisco Giants completed on 
Friday a trade of outfielder Jack 
Clark. The Cardinals sent Dave 
LaPoint, David Green, Jose Gon-
zalez and Gary Rajsich to San 
Francisco in exchange for Clark. 
There is a lot of speculation con-
cering the trade of 4 players includ-
ing a promising younger hitter for 
only one slugger. Generally, the 
trade has not been criticized by 
sports writers and analysts. This 
suggest that the trade is considered 
a good one. 
Danforth switches stand 
Senator John C. Danforth has 
switched positions and now fav-
vors extending the voluntary res-
traints on the number of Japanese 
autos sold in the U.S. Danforth 
stated that he changed his mind 
because of the $123.3 billion trade 
deficit. The sales of Japanese autos 
account for $20 billion of the trade 
deficit. Danforth said he no w 
favors extending the volun tary res-
traints until the Japanese begin 
importing more U.S. products . 
Farm rescue 
Bowing to pressure from farm 
groups in farm states, the adminis-
tration has announced a rescue 
plan. The plan gives banks more 
flexibility in farm loans and also 
would reduce interest rates to 
farmers. The administration's 
position is to help farmers with 
short term credit problems. H ow-
ever they stand firm on their plan 
to reduce farm subsidies. A long 
term solution for the complex farm 
problems seems unlikely. As the 
U.S. moves toward the informa-
tion age, farm prices for major 
crop production remain a1 very 
low levels. Many farmers can't 
survive the low to non-existent 
profit margins. As society moves 
on, a long term solution lies on our 
ability to move displaced farm 
workers to employment in other 
areas of society, not in more farm 
rescue programs. 
Ethics 
A lot of controversy has sur-
rounded the appointment of 
Edwin Meese to attorney general. 
Senator Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-
Del., stated his view that Meese 
was honest and ethical but unwil-
ling to step up to the higher stand-
ards of attorney general. Biden 
said, "I don 't think it is sufficient to 
be ethical and non-criminal to hold 
the job." Meese countered the 
attack by stating, "I am confident 
that I can meet your standards or 
anybody's standards for the office. 
This exchange of views took place 
during the confirmation hearings 
on the President's nomination of 
Meese. Meese was further critic-
ized for several instances where he 
might have used his public office 
for private benefit. Meese stated 
that he might do some things dif-
ferently now, but he did not budge 
from his insistence that he had 
done nothing wrong. Meese is 
expected to win the support of the 
judiciary Committee and the 
Senate when it votes. 
Hibernation 
Groundhogs are one of several 
animals that hibernate each win-
ter. Scientific research has revealed 
many interesting facts about the 
hibernations of the groundhog. 
During the spring and summer the 
groundhog will eat up 0 1 ~ Ibs of 
grass, garden peas and beans, 
apples, clover, and alfalfa each 
day. This is equivalent to a 160 Ib 
man eating 20 Ibs of salad per day. 
The groundhog doubles its weight 
before going into hibernation. The 
added fat reserve helps it to survive 
the long winter months . During 
hibernation, the gro undhog's 
temperature drops from 96 degrees 
to about 42 degrees. Its heart rate 
slows from 80 beats per minute to 
about 5 beats'per minute . In hiber-
nation it takes only one breath 
every six minutes instead of a nor-
mal 30 breaths per minute. All of 
this research is more than just 
interesting. In the future, man may 
utilize the secrets of hibernation to 
take extended trips in space or for 
use in long surgical procedures. 
Ashcroft signs reassessment 
Governor John D. Ashcroft has 
signed into law a statewide reas-
sessment bill to set new valuations 
on homes, farms, and businesses. 
The new ratios for assessment call 
for residential properties to be 
assessed at 19% of market value, 
commercial and industrial at 32% 
and agriculture at 12%. This is a 
shift in tradition by placing more 
of the burden on businesses. The 
see World News page 19 
President Reagan has prepa red 
his budget to be sent to Capitol 
Hill on Monday. The budget totals 
almost I trillion dollars for the 
year 1986 and is expected to be 
implemented with a 180 billion 
dollar deficit. Many programs 
aimed at aiding the middle class 
are the victims of his cuts. Presi-
dent Reagan has called for cuts in 
farm price suppo'rts, veterans ' 
health care systems, small business 
loans and railroad subsidies, espe-
cially Amtrak. The budget also 
calls for much more substantial 
cuts in Medicare, aid for college 
students, Civil Service retirement 
and ·schoollunches. These are pro-
1806 N. BISHOP r------·--- .. 






Buy one PIZZA 
Get one FREE 
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FREE GLOVES : 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
Bring in this ad for a free pair of leather-faced work gloves 
($3.00 retail value) when you join our Rental Club (no 
membership fee). Rental pub card entitles you to 10% 
discounts on all rentals at your U-Haul Center. Find us in 
the white pages. 
SPECIAL OFFER TO INTRODUCE YOU TO RENT N' SAVE'· EQUIPMENT 
More /Or ~Otl/ It1f)Mf 





























Protect your property from campus thieves 
Source: CPCU 
Malvern, PA --Going off to col· 
lege? Students living on campus 
may be packing typewriters, ste-
reos , TVs, musical instruments or 
even personal computers to take 
with them. Protecting these items 
from loss because of theft is an 
often overlooked task. 
The Ozark chapter of the 
Society of Chartered Property and 
Casua lty Underwriters (C PC U) 
offe rs the following tips for college 
students on how to protect against 
crime on campus. 
The first step is to have valuable 
belongings engraved and regis-
tered for Operation I D. a national 
anti-theft program. The process is 
si mple. Students can stop by the 
police department either at home 
or in their college town, and fill out 
a few forms. The participatinB 
police department will issue a 
number and register it on a care 
file. Then, this number can be 
eng raved on the items that need to 
be protectd. . 
If any stolen property is 
reported, the police will plug the 
info rmation into a National Crim( 
Information Comp uter (NCIC) 
Even if a student attends college in 
New Jersey and sto len property is 
discovered in Alabama, the police 
can recover these goods for return 
to their owner. 
If a local police department 
doesn't participate in Operation 
I D items still can be protected by 
ha ving a social security number or 
some other identifying number 
engraved o n them. 
Marked items are less likely to 
he stolen. Burglars are interested in 
reselling the merchandise for quick 
money , and those who buy and sell 
stolen goods. will not buy goods 
with engraved numbers on them. 
Students should keep a record of 
their assigned number, serial , 
number, the locations of each' 
the name of the manufaciurer 
'the name of the model for each 
piece of property being engrave,d. 
It's a good idea to make three 
copies of this list , keeping one in a 
safe deposit box, one at home and 
one at school. If goods are stolen, 
there will be information about 
them ready to give to the police. 
Engraving property can help 
recover it or deter a theiffrom tak-
ing those articles, but there are 
ot her ways to .make a campus 
rf unlikely target for a their. 
The following tips for college stu-
dents can help prevent unnecessary 
loss. 
EMDI to become center of 
source: OPI 
The recentl y establ ished Electric , 
Machines Design Institute 
(EMD I) at the Un ivers it y of 
Missouri-Rolla will be the foca l 
point fo r graduate-level instruc-
tion and research in that area. 
according to Dr. J . Derald Mor-
gan, chairman and Emerson Elect· 
ric professor of electrical engineer· 
ingat UMR. 
"The primary focus of the insti-
tute will be a program in which 
most of the students would receive 
EM DI fellowships provided by 
sponsoring companies," Morgan 
said. "We hope, in turn , that these 
students will go into the electric 
industry after graduation and help 
alleviate the present shortage of 
electric motor and generator 
designers. " 
Morgan added that UM R is one 
of only a few educational institu-
tions in the U.S. where research, 
development and design of electric 
motors is being carried out. 
Coordinator of the EM DI is 
Robert A. Strain, retired vice pres-
ident and general manager of elec-
trical products at Marathon Elect-
ric. Strain also is a lecturer in 
electrical engineering at U M R. 
"In addition to their studies at 
UM-Rolla, students in the EMDI 
would spend one summer working 
for their sponsoring company," 
Strain sa id . "Participating com-
panies also might provide individ-
uals to serve as adjunct professors 
to assist in the teaching of design 
and materials courses or to con-
duct seminars on relevant topics." 
.According to George McPher-
son, U M R professor of elect,rical 
engineering, "We have received 
numerous inquiries from industry 
wanting us to help them find motor 
and generator designers . We 
realized the UM-Rolla has the 
capability to meet that need 
because severa l of its faculty have 
the knowledge and practical expe-
rience to support such an institute. " . 
UM-Rolla's program in thearea 
of electric motor design is 
enhanced by the presence of the 
Emerson Machines and Drives 
Laboratory in the electrical engi-
neering department. "This labora-
tory provides us with a state-of-
the-art facility for teaching and 
research in this area," McPherson 
said. 
HAR~· .. BELL 
, A THLIlIC GOOD.S 
904 Pln~ 341-2666 
40-75% OFF 
All Winter Sportswear 
Includes sweats, jackets, 
warmups, and sweaters. 
Offer expires February 9 
_ .. ; •• "'a4.'~ 
- Don't go anywhere without 
locking your door, even if you liv( 
in a dorm and are just going down 
the hall for a minute . It's easy for 
someone to walk in, take money or 
jewelry and be gone in seconds. 
- Don't store money in such 
obvious places as desk drawers and 
don 't leave jewelry on top offurni-
ture. The harder it is for a thief to 
find valuables, the more likely It is 
the intruder will give up and move 
on to an easier target. 
- Don't tell friends where you 
keep money. They may mention 
the hiding place to the wrong per-
son. In most crimes, the criminal 
and victim know each other. 
- Don't li st your room number 
advertising for rugs, books 
or rides. First name and phone 
number are sufficient. The more 
information about what's in your 
room and when you won't be there, 
the easier it" is for a thief to steal 
your valuables. 
- Many criminals know when a 
local college is off for a week or so 
and will choose this time to break 
in. First-floor rooms are especially 
nerable. It is important to close 
£urtains, lock windows and put the 
stereo or TV in th'e closet or under 
the bed . Then cover it with a 
blanket or put it behind something 
to make it harder for the burglar 10 
find . A burglar will strike the easi-
est target--the room with open cur-
tains and a stereo in plain view. 
- Make sure that you have ade-
quate insurance. Typically, a par-
ents' homeowners policy will cover 
property stolen away from home 
UPJO a limit of 10 percent of the 
contents coverage. 
For example, if a family is 
insu red for $60,000 for their house, 
they are insured for $)0,000 for the 
contents of the house. This means 
that there is up to $),000 of insu. 
rance coverage, minus the amount 
of the deductivle in the policy, for 
belongings at school. 
There are also specific dollar 
limits on certain kinds of property, 
including watches, jewelry and 
cash. Be sure to ask your insurance 
agent what is the exact amount of 
coverage you, have. If there is not 
enough coverage for the valuables 
kept at school: students will need 
to buy a special individual policy 
called a floater. 
j 'nstruction 
"The facility integrates the latest 
in electrical machines, drives, mea-
surement and computer technol-
ogy into an experimental labora-
tory," he added. 
"Co mputer data acquisition 
provides students with immediate 
feedback on their work." 
McPherson added that several 
companies already have expressed 
a'n interest in the program and he 
el'pects to hear from others. 
TUTORING 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
Assistance offered in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 
Session begins at 7:00 pm 
Tuesday and Th~rsday 
126 Chemical Engineering Building 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
Math 2,4,6,8,21 and 22 
6:30 . 8:00 pm 
Tuesday and Thursday 
206 Math/Computer Science Building 
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS 
Physics 21,23,24,25 and 107 
7:00 . 9:30 pm 
Tuesday 
130 Physics Building 
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT 
Chemistry 223 
4:30 . 6:30 pm • Tuesday 
125 Chemical Engineering Building 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT 
EM 50, 3:30 . 5:00 pm . Monday 
EM 110, 3:30 • 5:00 pm . Tuesday 
EM ISO, 3:30 . 5:00 pm . Thursday 
105 Engineering Mechanics Building 
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT 
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus 
8:00 am • 12:30 pm 
Monday · Friday 
337 Math/Cmputer Science Building 
MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING 
TUTORIAL SERVICES 
Areas Covered: Physics, Math, E.M .. E.E .• E.G., Chemistry. Eng. Mgt.. 
Compo Sci .• English. Chem. Engr.. and M.E. 
A schedule of tutorial sessions is 
available in Room 204 Rolla Building 
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Five day short-course to discuss 
topics in Rock Mechanics 
source: OPI 
"Rock Mechanics for Engineering-
Theory and Practice," a five-day 
short course presented by Dr. 
Evert Hoek of Golder Associates 
Ltd., Vancouver, British Colum-
bia, Canada, will be offered by the 
University of Missouri-Rolla Feb. 
11-15 in SI. Louis. The course will 
be held at the Park Terrace Airport 
Hilton, 10330 Natural Bridge 
Road. 
The course will provide a con-
cise summary of the theoretical 
basis of rock mechanics as applied 
to civil and mining engineering 
practice. Participants should have 
a solid background in engineering 
and geology and several years 
practical experience. 
Hoek is currently a principal in 
and director of Golder Associates. 
He received B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. 




Students who are graduating 
from accredited engineering cur-
ricula during the spring, summer 
or fall are eligible to apply for 
enrollment as Engineers-in-
Training. The Fundamentals of 
Engineering Examinations will be 
given on Saturday, April 20, from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the University of 
Missouri-Rolla . 
Applications for enrollments aFe 
available in room 302 of the Engi-
neering Research Laboratory at 
UMR. The deadline for applica-
tions to reach Jefferson City is 
March 6, 1985. 
Review sessions will be held at 
U M R on the following dates from 
7 to 10 p.m.: March 26 and 28 and 
April 9. 10,16, 17and 18. 
Topics and rooms will be 
announced later. All applicants are 
welcome to attend. 
To Everybody: 
Letter. ·to the Editor must 
incl.udevour name and phone 
nllmber (or some instructions 
for ·how the Miner may 
contact y.ou). 
Two ·lelters were received 
for tllls illSUELfliuD Ken 
Bernier and Jeff Bollini. If you 
two will send us your phone 
numbers, we'll work on 
printing your letters. . 
Phone numbers will be 
kept ·confidential. So will 
nam.a, upon' request. . 
.aut ~ II\Uat neve bcIeItf 
/:----, ~/I! 
I \ \ - ~ 
from the University of Cape Town, 
South Africa. He has served with 
the South African Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research , 
London University and the 1 mpe-
rial College of Science and 
Technology. 
Dr. John Rockaway , chairman 
and professor of geological engi-
neering at U M R, is the course 
director. 
Fee for the course is $730 and 
includes all lectures, course notes, 
five luncheons and refreshments. 
Early registration is suggested . 
For more technical information 
contact: Rockaway , 125 Mining 
Building, UM-Rolla , Rolla. Mo. 
65401, phone: 314-341-4867. For 
information on registration con-
tact Frank Haston. director. 
Mines and Metallurgy Continuing 
Education, 107 Mining Building, 
UM-Rolla , Rolla, Mo. 65401, 
phone: 314-341-4204. 
Ashcroft suggests-$400 million for 
education 
Last week Governor Ashcroft 
released his legislative program 
and budget for fiscal 1986. Of par-
ticular significance for higher edu-
cation is the Governor's call for the 
Legislature to authorize $400 mil-
lion in Constitutional Amendment 
No.1 bonds. Of this $400 million a 
maxim'um of $94 million would be 
available to state universities and 
colleges for new buildings and 
facilities. If and when the Legisla-
ture acts upon this request by the 
Governor a great rush for a. "piece 
of the pie," will be on. Every uni-
versity and college will be making 
requests for their institution. There 
is clear need throughout our higher 
education community for capital 
improvements beyond what the 
issuance of these bonds could pay 
for. Because of this shortfall 
between needs and potential state 
bond money, requests which 
include some sufficient degree of 
local funding would broaden the 
scope of the disbursement of bond 
money . The affect of local fund 
raising would be to greatly 
enhance our ability to finance the 
capital improvements, which are 
needed throughout our sta te uni-
versities and colleges. The final 
decision as to what projects will be 
funped will be made by the Legisla-
ture. The feeling in the Capitol is 
that bond requests which include 
local matching funds may be 
looked upon more favorably by 
the Legislature. 
As Vice Chairman of the House 
Appropriations. Committee on 
Education and Transportation. 
and a member of the Budget 
Committee. I will be in a postion 
to have input in shaping legislation 
dealing with the bond appropria-
tion: Constituent input will be an 
essential factor in my decision. If 
you as students and faculty have 
justifiable needs you must share 
them with your legislators so that 
an informed decision can be made. 
1 cannot emphasize enough the 
importance of constituent action 
in dete rmining the distribution of 
this bond money. The universities 
and colleges that mobili ze their 
constituents will be heard in Jeffer-
son City, while those universities 
and colleges that fail to do so run 
the risk of being left behind. 1 can 
assure you that the entire Legisla-
ture weighs constituent input heav-
ily in the decision making process. 
Again , I urge you to become 
aware of your school's needs. and 
that you work to satisfy those 
needs. The outcome of such a state 
wide effort on behalf of higher 
education will be a better resolu-' 
tion to the problem of inadequate 
. facilities in our public institutions 
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-III comments Questionable grading policies Nose law 
When the teacher fails grading 
by Art Smith 
One of my roommates just brought up an 
I;,teresting aspect of college life that is often 
spoken of. but seldom are the times that the 
problem is remedied. I refer to occassions 
when an instructor shortchanges his or her 
student(s). This includes honest mistakes on 
the instructor's part and also premeditated 
shafting of the student(s). 
I wi ll address honest mistakes first because 
they are the easiest to correct First of all. we 
must all remind ourselves that instructors are 
all homo sapiens. They make errors just like 
the rest - of us and unless they have ego-
in sec urity problems. the chances are pretty 
good they will rectify the error if it is brought 
to thei r attention . It is . however. the student's 
responsibility to look after his or her own 
skin. Instructors are not telepathic. 
Easy enough. you say. It is no big deal to 
correct a cut and dry error. but what about 
the instructor who makes a sincere effort to 
be the je rk of the month. This situation is a 
little toughe r. but the answer is sti ll to be 
found. 
I am sure all of us have either experienced 
our -heard of an instructor who made a con-
scious decision to flunk hi s or her students 
and proceeded from there. Most students 
simply run for·th e trusty drop slip if they see 
the swastiska far enough in advance. but that 
just pos·tpones the agony in many instances. 
Even worse. it may throw the student off a 
semester if the class is vital to graduation 
requirements . Dropping the class is a partial 
so lution at best. 
The best approach for students that are 
either getting o r have already gotten the 
shaft unjustifiably to follow is. believe 'it or 
not. the official one. If the matter ca n not be 
worked out between the instructor and stu-
dent. remember that the instructor has a 
boss. Take you r comp laint to the department 
head and try to work it out at the lowest level 
possible. 
If the student can not work out a so lution 
with the department head. dear not. It seems 
the powers that be in the wor ld of academia 
feel that students are actuaily fullfledged 
human· beings. As such , we have rights . for-
mal rights in fact. 
I wo n't go into all the details here (even 
though I do get paid by the inch) . butwe have 
a formal appea l p rocess set up to handle 
such matter·s. If the situation arises, just read 
your handy student in'formation manual or 
contact the Dean of'Students Office. Don't 
assume that the administration is also out to 
get the students. For the most pa rt. the 
administration consists of conscientous 
people trying to do a good job. That job 
includes serving the student. 
The chances of having to get nasty in orde r 
to get justice are not too high . I doubt that 
very many of you wi l l even get shafted 
severely enoug h to eve r have to worry about. 
but don't be afraid to push for better if you 
deserve it. 
Thi s topic would not be com plete without 
some words of wisdom (a matter of opinion. 
to be sure) to the instructors who shaft the 
students. First off. it would be well to be put in 
remembrance of the fact that yo u work for 
the students. We may not pay all of the bills. 
but we are the primary reason (including 
research) that this university exists . If you 
don't want to teach . fine-leave. If a large 
percentage of your students are flunking . 
even though they are studying. you are not 
, - doing your job . Go plague industry. 
The next thing you should consider is. if 
you do not wish to have as many students in 
your departm'ent or class as you presently 
have. there are better methods of enrollment 
management than letting them waste their 
money and time only to pull the rug out from 
~nder their feet unnecessarily. It would be 
better to reject them initially than to con-
Ilci ously steal away part of thei r I ife . "Do unto 
others as you would have the m do unto you." 
Hopefully. these. wo r'~:s will not fall upon 
peaf ears. If they app ly to you as a stud ent. be 
courageo us. Stand up for yo ur rights . If they 
apply to you as an instructor. pry w hateve r 
sense of right andfair you posess from the 
da rk crevasse in whjch you discarded it. Give 
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On the law about public nose-blowing 
by Cordell Smith 
Not long ago. a letter-to-the-editor entitled 
"Disgusting" appeared in the pages of the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat. The lett'er writer 
apparently favors a bill in the Missouri 
General Assembly that would make it illegal 
for one to blow his nose in a "loud and obnox-
ious manner" in a public restaurant. 
I was at first certain this was a joke - a 
satire. However. after thumbing through the 
bills delivered to the Missouri Government 
Documents section at the library. I soon dis-
covered this matter was quite serious. 
" Quite serious? " you say . " How could 
anyone be serious about outlawing public 
nose-blowing?" How indeed . This brings to 
mind the case of Alfred E. Schnozz . 
Now Mr. Schnozz was a pleasant man. not 
given to excess . Daily he reviewed and stu -
died the contents of a tattered volume of 
Emily Post's Etiquette. He was. to be sure . 
very particular about conducting his affairs 
in a civilized manner . 
Unfortunately. he suffered from a vio lent 
allergy. In fact. it was at the height of the 
ragweed season that the following distress-
ing events took place . 
Mr . Schnozz had just ordered a light lun -
cheon at EI Resta urante de los Munchies. 
The wa itress broug ht him a g lass of ice water 
which Mr . Schnozz gratefully gulped down 
as a chaser after an appropriate dose of 
Sudafed . He examined the medicine box. 
hoping for clues as to how much time would 
elapse before the medi ci ne 's effects would 
be noticeable. Not finding the information. 
and growing rapidly more desperate. Mr. 
Schnozz reached into his back pocket and 
extracted a neatly-fo lded Handkerch ief. 
The ensui ng blast rattl ed several nearby 
chandeliers and ec ho ed throughout the 
restau rant. 
Mr. Schnozz was about to replace his 
handkerchief in hi s pocket when sudde nly 
there came a tapping. as of someone gently 
rapping . rapping on his right shoulder. He 
turned . 
,ee Nose Game page 20 
Letter: ~~----~--~~-------------, 
Opposition 
to Genocide Treaty 
not surprising 
Dear Pat 
It is not surprising that there is 
opposition to the Genocide Treaty; 
some of this opposition is out of 
guilt. This guilt would come from 
the treatment that our nation has 
given American Indians. To men-
tion a few cases. we have the Trail 
of Tears. the Sandcreek Massacre. 
and the Battle of Wounded Knee . 
After all. Geoffrey Amberst pro-
posed to give blankets to the Indi-
ans that had been contaminated 
with small pox; a bit of genocide. 
Such a treaty might prevent 
greed . It might stop the final disso-
lution of the Iridian Reservations. 
This dissolution would drive the 
Indians from their lands onto the 
welfare rolls. 
One can make all sorts of noises 
about those nations that have 
signed the Treaty a nd continue to 
violate its provisions. This is not an 
unusual situation. One can find all 
sorts of people who proclaim their 
self-righteousness and who sin 
regularly. 
Yours truly. 






The U M R Library would not let 
us use their message board to 
advertise the Blood Drive. This 
seems ridiculous seeing that we are 
able to use all the other message 
boards on campus. The library 
board is now only used to tell the 
date. time. and library hours. We 
think they could put the board to a 
little better use by posting campus 
activities if asked. considering the 
activities are within reason. 
Slueo response: The complaint 
was brought to the attention of the 
Assistant Library Director. Jean 
Eisenman. who is in charge of the 
message board. She explained that 
the board was originally intended 
to be used to post student activities 
but because the number of requests 
became so large. it had to be res-
tricted to library information due 
to the considerable amount of 
work it takes to program and 
remove messages. She regrets that 
she just does not have the time. 
- Lynn Wegener 
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P£QLlR SI!X1P : February ll . 19&5 
~=esTottr:c-Spr.n:!?~ ~ 
......... <1rc III HAY 0< JlLY 1965 , 
IOterv1ev1Q1 recent gradJI, HU I JULy 1985 ~ 
w1.t.b BSIHS 1.0 all ~l"1nI!: degr"H.3; Geology, 
B1olOQ'. Phys1.C.!l, Hath , o..i.:Itry. Cc:IIpJt.er Sci •• 
or Geophysics: 
~t.1e:s 1n appUed ~ I: e.xpl..oratory Note: u.1ted IUatIar or ent.rJ' l e w:l opm1ng:s 
daalsl. J'I"OdUtet. ~w~t. syse.s env·, .sy3te1 1n ~CLl. ~ " .standarcb I: rel..1a .. 
eft.luat.1.Cm and ~.)IlIC:t ~t. U.S. CITlZEJrf- b1l.1ty ~ (t£·s HU SICJI (II 0YERft.CW 
S:IIP OR PERHAMDIT V1:SA REXJJIRED. htJ't£: SC8EDJl..E UST). 
-.. ... 1\1< •• I€ (or Sol .. ~. 
PElIWDT VISA " U.s. c:rn:t.i.JG{lP REQUIRED. 
Job location: _jar dUes or the U.S. 
Int.er"V1ewar : • P&trlc.i& R. N1.C.i'nL3 
InterV1ew datell': Feb. 25, 26, 1985 
as in O\E t ot' Produc:t.1an ~'I , ~ 
~.sya~ ('II (C1.llt Cout ); B3 1.a 
Q\£ ror roraJ.  ~ lut..1ns ~ 
~ . ; sal&ry pll.tS CCIIIIJ*lY at.lt.o {Tech . SLl ... 
Div. (naUarnri..o.); KS / QlS tot" Cootrol. Sys-
tellS Wl1t OpaNtJ.ON . fIX aw 's in OI:ntral 
~ (So . Oarl uean , WV ); HS / 01£ : 
The lIJ" Corpa Ui the sallut or the MIItian'" 
un1formed 3erV1cu. Pay !lC&les. un1fona. and 
r-an.IC are s1A1l&r to the Navy or Coa.3t Q..Iard, The 
rint 2. 'ft'3. U an ort'1cer are "pent ~i&nod to 
one of !IJJ.A'" h)'Urc8raPhiC. fUhenu. cr ocean-
cv&ph1c research veuaU. nrt.lu 1nclUCSe ro.v-
1.pt.1a'l, Sh1phaDd.l..1n& I w.5.Sel ~t, data 
ooll.oetlca. followtn& 3IU ~t". otrlcet"3 
rece.t 't8 • ~ ~t to ana of frl)U's cxa-
pcneDt.s. APPUCAH'IS MJST HAVE me F'a.J.,CII'DIj 
~/~~y~~~~ ~daC:;'_ ~  V1cMo 1.1 aYUlable at tMt Utrvy tor 
CI'DI1JC) ARE AVAn...Ul.Z.' t'Ut.ure prosl»Cti ..... ca.ad.l4at.e.3. 
bber of 3Cbedule.s: 1 $A day 
PRIORITY SIQruP: Feb . 8, 1985 Pro:e..u DtYel~t. ( Pol)'RrtD.t.1oas , eat_ &1Y313 in ~ I; o.¥e.l.o~t (So. Qwo-
1 ....... . W ); (1IOtt , 1 SQIEIlJ1Z , .... 25) 
HDf. RE.'aJIRD£II'tS : 1. 20/10 uncorT'tICt.ed v1s1m 
C!CICT' . to 20120; 2. ~:olor 'd.s1C1l; 3. Two 
~t.en or Ehc. CIlculWl; II. 1\00 ~.stA.r:l of 
~". STODDrIS ARe RWOESTED 1'0 ATl'tND A 
PRE-R!CHJI'I'fii: Fti.il1C m BE kdb IH /UI4 itn. 
cm.tR 1iNt1lJPt4jff , l: jj 1.M. (Feb. 25) 
u .s. CI't'I:ZDGIIP REQUIRED. 
Job loeat.1Oa: .sh1p ~t.s 1n s..ttl. , Mor-
ralk, ~, s.n 01. , ~ Hal e, HA.; \bxllulu, 
HI. Sbore~u l ocat..cl. t.ht'OIJShOUc, the U.s 
Jotl location: ~ area or NJ an::! een .... r I CD 
Int.el"'V1.eWl!r : o.r:. c:a..r-n/J.S. s...ua.. 
InterY1ew datu: f.tcuary 25, 26. 1985 
AT&T Ccat..1mled em ~ 2 
r=t=";;'CII ~~ UB, Uncrot't., IU 
M.aOer or ~hedu.l.e.s: 1 ea day 
PRIORITY SlCMllP: feb. 8, 1965 
REOJUJI SIGNUP: Fe b. ll , 1985 
OO'IE: as S'I'OtEHTS !1JST BE IN DIE 'fa' lOS 
01' CUSS ; KIST S'lIJIlEIIIS ICS'r BE III 11ll' I 
Of Q.-'SS: 
CO-0P-__ _ 
GENERAL tKl'%'ORS TRDCX AlIt) 
BUS GROW 
Indianapo1b. I D41a.na 
M. E • • I . E . 
Raqu!r ... nt. , ].0 CPA or abov., 
SOpbolaor. t.v.1 or &bov. 
Will iDt.rvi." (5 ) nwt.ou only. 
Int.ni ." Dat. : 1'hur84ay , 
r.bruary . 14 . 1985 
S.tudant. iDt.r •• t~ in 
co-op e.aq)10)'llent with 
U. &bov. COlllp&Oy , CObtact 
tlw CO-op Otfic. taz: &D :~ _. 
iDurvi ... tt.. . 
Mooq AutQ.:ltiv •• t i ll h.a. 
O~D1nq. on their .~u.l. 
;~~.~!;!; ••••••••••••••• 
Taak.o Aapb&l t in Jop11.n, JIO 
ba. opu,inq. on tMir 
.cbed.u.le. for M.E . " E. E . 
.tudeAt • . 
........................... 
CHECJ: WI TH THE CO-OP orrICZ 
fOR. ADDI TIONAL SIGbI - OPS . 
ALL CO-OP S I GN-UPS TAD PIACE 
I N 101 BUEHL2.R BLDG . 
summer 
~ t~rth?t~= ~e3 w1ll be 
located 10 t.he buemllnt at the bhler Bl4C., 
9th " Iblla St.reet.t. Pt.£ASE USE "tHE IO.J..A 
STREET WEST OOOR. AU. SlH£R SlGIUPS WILL 
BE HEl.D AT 1HIS I..OC.An(Jf. S1.gJlu.p:s ror 
Sltnl..nI lntarV1.-w:t: 8:OO- U:OO • .•. ; 
s1&J:uiPa rar at"tamoc:c 1Dtel"Y1ews : 1 :00_ 
3:00 p .... 
AU. S'tUDDftS ARE REQUIRED "It) BRIlCi tHE 
CAWUS INFOfMAna. F'OB1 ( RC5I.I£ ) WIni ntD1 
AT Tn£ OF SIGMJP FOR SJtot£JI nm:RVlEW OR 
8A(X~ 9EI'. Eaploy.ant c.andJ.d&ee.s should 
haw ~t1on (onu & (Ue With C&ree:r 
Dt.,.lo~t pr10 r to s.1&r11PS . 
:=egM{~~ t:Wrl ~lete 
the1r .Nnicr )"U.r 10 May or .).me 1985 01' 
Seniors \oh) Will graduate 1n ~ber 1965 
or later in the rollov1ng _j0r:3: 
~ca.l.. ElectrIcal, ~e&l. Engineer-
1nI tor Studmt AwnmUce ~u. Pro_ 
sr- ... US18men~ c!uM..ng the ~ may be 
.t var1ou. f'1eld O1vuiec&l F'aclllt1es 1n 13 
,tate f11d~t1nent Area 01'" with1n CorpoMite 
Ehg1nee.r1.ng o.,part.lllm:lts located 10 1..oIItb&rd, 
n. (sub.lrban OUcaso) 111 "D-arua.1u 1a'1, Stor-
age, ~t, Cc:man1caUons, ~1cr1 
D1 VU1al.s and Corporate' &lgineer 1ng De part_ 
.au. U.S. CI'TI1.EXSHIP OR pEJ!MllIEIIT RESI-
lENT VISA R£QUIRED. 
Io.tArv1eloC": ~
Int.erv1ev date : February Z8, 1985 
!tDOcr of 3C.heIii..lu: 1 
8 lnt.u"V1ev ~ (or IIIOn1.1ng interV1t1013 
6 lot.erv1ew operUnss ror a.t't.emc:IcrI lnt.ervlew 
SICXIP Do\ 'IE : February 111, 1985 
SI..H£R scmIlJl.E ADIED : ( \eek or Feb. 18-22 ) 
r---------cOUPON'----









Pancake Sboppe I 
Buy any Hoagie or Steak Sandwich I 
get a ~ 
z n ~ Free Order of FRESH CUT g 
6 French Fries C3 
u z i Phone Orders Welcome II 
I 364-1400 I 
I t I 1022 Kingshighway I 
I Expires February 6,1985 I L.---.. _____ -oaJ. COUPON ... ___ ........... _ .. J
--..,.: 
'=vie:ns~'JiCrr§85C1~MJ vltb 
as 1n EE, 1'£; It) in CE t or 
SlbsUUon clesiS" , tnnSIl1.ss1.m 
de.s1&D , pow.r plant du.1&n, load (0,..-
caa~ . t..r"&nsIl1..sCll p.l.am1ns, pcNIr 
.supply , in.3tr'UDl!lnution " oontt'Cl, 
REIruL..J..R SIGlIJP: feb. ll, 19&5 
SSIKS 1n Cca;I Sd. tot' ~. Into. Sy~ 
Appl..1.caUcaa 1n 1'1"1 . ( Tua3 Clty, tI) : ItS 
11:1 CaIp Sci tor Sort..,... ~/Prooea 
Control III c:mu.l _ (So . 0I0r-
1ut.cx!t , W l ; as 1D E! ror I1l1Dtenanee, QCD ... 
tl"O.l. s~. ~ c1i.rtrltuUcm 1n WI . 
Dly . (Vlct.or1&, 'IX' So. Clw'l estaa , WV ); 
SSnti 10 EE tor P'rocua /Controlle::.p..ter 
App1..1a.t.1aM in. Plant Ehctneer1nc (Y1ctorla, 
f:s~~yJJ~s:z~:~b. 26) 
"""', S!U!EIrn! SIIlJU) BRIJOl aJf'lEIZI) 
APPUCATIDN AND CXlJRSl TRAKSCUPT m II-
1ERYtrW. ALSO, 8R]}I;; "'fE1.I.Jl' BRJOI.JfIE 
"PfXI'U: PUIIfOO DIE fU'TURE WI1H PUlPLE-
10 IlItERYlD/. 
Job loeat.1..Cl:l : (llitec1 CD PIP 4) 
In~: ~
InterY1.elf datu : Feb. 25 , 26, 1985 
!baber of xn.ctuJ.u : 1 ea day 
PRIORIn SIQl.IP : retnary 8, 1985 
RE'QJUR SICalJP: February ll , 1985 
~=-= :r~~ :aa.~& ~ 1D 
CE , H1n.1aC. !o£ 01' EE : 
~t.InMIee tra1.nee , - Operations tr-al.nM, 
~-1D-tr&1n1nc, cr Prepar.Ucm PlInt. 
 ( job det.&1.l.s W1l..1 bit post.-d ldtb 
"-PO) PEHWIElIT VIllA R!WIIII]). 
Job loca.t1a:1: WJncu D:I. Y1s1aa. 'ItW:h 111-
see Permanent page 9 
The Cavern is now. 
serving lunch. chilli, . 
soup of the day, 
IBM 
Compatible 








Single BROWN Disc DS-DD ... .. Reg $ 2.95 ..... $ 2.25 with ad 
10 pack BROWN Disc DS-DD Reg $24.95 ... $21.95 with ad 
Single BROWN Disc SS-DD ... .. Reg $ 2.45 ..... $ 1.95 with ad 
10 pack BROWN Disc SS-DD .... Reg $19.95 .. . $17.95 with ad 
CAMPUS BOOK STORE 























Wednesday, February 6, 1985 
~f~GIT?§8SOIVi#iais.:-J!SSr;Ks 
lDQlot'H! 
IC: WIX'k1.tII: in the Plant TlcIW.cal Serv1cu 
If'OI'P - rapcma1h1llty tOft' aU ~ of the 
.... t\metJ.cD . ww 1.nCl.udIt -=t.l1eal ...... u 
AI ClY1l , stnJctural work u they ., be needed 
t'ar U. probl._. 'fu.l. the "'1.3 of the work 
18 ,..aced to .~1cm of the pUnt's t'ac.1llty. 
-.1n~ " du1lD ue a.Uo s-rt. or the job . 
~: WIX"'k:1tc in tbe p.l.&tLt Teclm1cal Sarn.ces 
rouP Yill ha .... ch&UeQS1nc opp::II"tUn1u .. 10. 
~ " ,",jeCt ~. 
DIta1led job daeripUont w1ll to. po.st.ed With 
~ (or E.'thyl ?etrol_ AdcUt.1ft3. 
--" IIESIIEJtr VISA ~. 
alA AI!:QJIm£IIr: 2.8 OR HIQiER 
~:-ID&erv1 .... date: Feb. 26, 19&5 
...... of ~s: 1: C"LE; 1: ~ 
PIIOlII1T SIQRJp: febnary 11, 1985 
iIJlJI.AR SIlXJP: F'e bruary 12. 1985 
PIIXID , GAIt!LE I£C . CXlIl' AlIT • 
&CLiDiU,di 
fDterYiew1n& KAY , JUL! 1985 gracb with SSJ1tlS 
!.D OlE. m. a:, 10£, or~.~. tor Plant JI',. ~t: ~/QII!II1eal ~., MIchl 
'l!~::nJ~ ~~~ :"thverd/~ in 
At, H!. CaapSc.1 (5c:1W1t1tlc: App.Ucat1c::ns cnly): 
A.uoc:.1.ac.e. Fhcr. - in du1gD .' de ... lo~t or 
XlphUt.1eated tII1.U1le " spac;e 3Y:!Ite=s 
U.S . CI'TIZlXS oo.r - U..s. ~ a:JITRACTOR 
Interv1eIlC' : ~ 
Interview date,,: feb. 26, Z7 • . 1985 
tblbar of x.hedu.l..u: 1 .. day 
PRlORIn S.IQUJ: february U. 1985 
REaJ1..J.R SIQIJP: February 12, 1985 
eaners 
Expert cleanil')9 
108 W. 7th Street 
, Reasonably Priced 





ANHEUSER BUSOl, DfC., st. LouU, ~ 
Int.ervlew1.ng HAY 1985 gnd3 with as in EE, ~ (or 
Cor-ponte Eh,g:l.neer1ng De~t: 
InterVlewer'3 : UDkncMl 
Int..erVlew 4ate : Feb . Z7 , 198'5 
~ber of xhedule.s: 3 (u l.u.ted aboW ) 
PRIORIT'! SIGNUP: feb. 12, 1985 
REGU1.AR SIGNUP: r.b. 13, 1985 
Page 9 
' RESIIDI'tS OII.'!. 2.5 ClIA HDf. AS:m:RDeT 
Job 1oeaticrl : nt, iii 
Intat'V1ewr>: Oem K1ns 
InterV1ew date: Feb. Z7. 1985 
Il.a bel' of schedW.e.3: 1 
PRIORITY SICMJP: February 12, 1985 
R£Cl1UR SIGNUP: February 13. 1985 
=V1~Y~ffJ;ci:wtallW1UtA ~ in "EE, 
~,~,~ -
1I',,,'IH"ppmn:M,ei 
1£: ~ &. de.31&n acUViUe.s in 1liiitat'. 
1.a.l handl.l.n8. brewing pr'OCe.s.s, etc. 
E£: se.lecUm ot ~tl'Ul!ent.aum . etc . 
Ccaplet.e de~ Will be posted Wlth slgnup,s . 
!,£ , EE: ?owr Plant &: M1.ne Operatl~ (l 
snJlENTS !fJST c:at't.E'TE M W'ESTINQtCJJSE: IN'IE'RVIE.lI ' .schedule ); EE : PolAr PLant &: Mlne Ope:raUCXl3 
IIl5ItkSRtti PRiem 10 IRItlNllif. u ~e) ; ~: ?ower Plant &: H1ne Operat1CX'l!1 : 
n -'C:hedUle ); !i1nlng fl'lg:1.neer~: Ugnlte Coal 
Mine O;Ientl alS (1 sc:hec!ule ) ; HE: !tJclear?ower 
U.S . CI'tIZDG:UP ~ PRIVATE STUDENT ROOMS 
For Rent (Guys and Gals) 
Job 1oeaUcm: St. L.au.1.3 
Int.erViewan: unkDo .... 
InterView date: Feb. 26, 1985 ~~Jfb!n:ag;rrJ.a::"Ns5~lWJtamKSCANCaL£I ~tv~ ;~: U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR ?ERHA-
tt.lmber of 3Chedulu; 1 : E£; 1: !£ 
PRlORITY SlGlfJP: february il, 1985 
. Jo b l ocation; North Central Eut &. Wut TellaS 
Now Signing Leases For NEXT YEAR 
*Single Occupancy *Private Entrance 
*New Brick Building *Air-Conditioned 
RroJUJI SIGHlIP : fet:ru.ry 12. 1965 
U.S. HA.RINE CDRPS , ColUllllbia . K> 
rnterVieW1rlg on Feb. 26, tI, 1985 . Intor-
_tion 1.S not aVUl.able at this time. 
~~=m rw;u~~I~~hlisnrn Ehg~ . 
or 9i tor 11:)RS£ SA1..ES REPRESOOATIVES ; 
*Quiet *Good Study Environment 
call on caDpany otric~, pJrc:twJlng ~ts 
and engJ.neet's t..o help resolve power tl"3n$ll1s· 
s lon reqwrements. They a..ssi3t di3trl bJtor s 
in a ID.ltuai .sales eftort. They manage their 
0W'l t:u.sine5S by operu.ng new accounts, deveJ.op-
in~~j~f"f~c;A~aaa;'Wt[fBsWttf~rdAE , ~I£, '~~~~p~~~~t~~~ a strong 
Hat El'lg1aeer1l\g: U.S. CITIZEKSHIP OR PERtW£NT RESItENCY 
*Across Street from Camp'us, University 
Center East, and Cafeteria 
*Convenient to Both Downtown and 
Campus Activities *No Car Required 
*Rent Includes Electricity and Water 
*Cable TV-Telephone (Optional) 
See at JOHNSON REALTY 
1104 N. Rolla Street 
BSIKS in 1'£, AE: Oe..s1gn, De~~t & Test REQUIRED . 
Eh,g:l.neer1ng trainee; Job location: nationwide 
as/ liS 1n ltltallurgical Ehg:1neering: I1lter1a.l.s InterViewu-: Gary S:tultz 
Ehgl.oeering trainee. InterView data: Feb . Z7, 1985 
U.S . CITIZDiSHIP REQUIR£D /babel' or sched1.lle.s: 1 
Intervie'ollll'3: unacnoM:! PRIORITY SIGNUP: FebNary 12, 1985 
Interv1ew date,,: Feb . 26-27, 1985 R!Q.I.AiI SIGMJP: Fetru&ry 13. 1985 
~be:r of .scnedulu : I-reb. 26 &. Z7: asJIiSJ 
Aft 1£; l.!r'eb. 26: BS/ KS ~t 
PRIORITY SIQruP: Fetruary 11. 1985 
REaJUJI SIQ«Jp: February 12, 1985 
a unique opportunity 
for 
Civil Engineers 
For you and the world itself. As a Peace Corps 
volunteer, you can put your degree to work at 
a challenging. demanding and unique oppor-
tunity. You'll be meeting new people, learn-
ing a new language, experiencing a new culture 
and gaining a whole new outlook. And while 
you're building your future, you'll help peo-
ple in developing countries plan, design, and 
construct roads, buildings, sanitation , sys~ 
tems, dams, bridges, canals or other struc-
tures which are critical for meeting their 
economic needs. 
Peace Corps Rep. on Campus: 
Friday, Feb. 22 
Career Development Office, 
Buehler Building 
FREE FILM: Thurs., Feb. 21, 7:00 pm 
Mark Twain Rm., Univ. Center 
InterVle'ooll!!"3: ~
Int.erVlev date : feb. 28 , 1985 
ItabU or -'C.hOllUles: 5 ( 1..3 llited above ) 
PRIORITY SIGHUP: febnw"y 13, 1985 
R£CllI..AR SICNUP : ~.bNary 14, 1985 
'!MS. INC.! Stlllw,ur . OK 
t:Ot.erVit!W dit41 Of Feoruary 28, 1985 has been 
.....u ... 
. 1n~~ ~~sra2: ~i\ 7&i.! 1985 
grad.3 with as in any area tot' H.B.A. pro-
gram. L1terar.ur. on H.B.A. Prorgru; 1.3 
avallable in Ubnry, car.r De"'!.los:-ot. 
!.oeation: St. l..I:I.l.U 
Interv1""" ~ ~
Int..erv1ew date : Feb. 28, 19&5 
Ii.cer ot ~es: 1 
PRIORITY SIQruP: FebnJary 13', 1985 
REG1U.R SlCMJP: Fetruary 14, 1985 
U.S. NAVY RECRUIm«; DIS'I'RICTt 'St. l.oJU. 11) 
LituvliVilili I"e(:ent grw, Rl . JOti' 11)M 
grads with BSIHS in ~1ng, Hlth, ~ &. 
PhY31CS: 
prefer to 1ot.ervlev 1nd1 V1dua.b 10 pur~1t 
of I. as degree Vlth exeeption&l QUallticatlcxu 
while 10 the.1r jUnlor year. Hanagement o( 
teehn1cal personna! a.tter ~ ccmple-
tlon ot extensive tra1tl.1ng PI"Orgl"all. Thin-
Ln« l.s g1 Yen 10 all tields or eDg1neeI"1z\! in. 
cl1Jd1ll& electrlcal Jelectl"Clnlcs . ehe:Ueal, 
empuur applications, nue.lear rield, CCIIIalI'IJ.-
cations' Wl8&ponry. U.S . CI1'I:2IHSIn::P RE'tIIIRED. 
lDea.uon; WIOr1dWlde 
Intenleto1lll"$: unkDow:!. 
Interv1ev datu: Feb. 28~. 1. 1985 
lbaber or~: 3 e& day 
BJo.". BOVERIE ! 1'ul.». ! OK 
rnterVlev1ng recent gra& ( 2·5 ~) . 
HAY 1985 ~ Wlth BS 10 Ehg1.neer1ng ~. or 
asJKS E£: 
Pro.)8Ct Ehg1neer : pertOnD all dutie!'1 I"e· 
qu1red to eng1ne-er a job t"raa 1n1 t1.al market-
1.ng paclc&ge to the ,shi p!1etlt ot the t W,shed 
pr"Odl.M:t, pr1m.rlly electrical switc~ . 
Sale" E:r@:1neet' tra1nee : 9-12 month tra1nlng 
Pr'OIgr'aIII lot ope!"8tion.s t.heo f'teld Sales ass1gl -
~t at I. DUtrlct ornce. U.S. CITIZEHS ONL! . 
HIH. CPA REQUlREl1DlT : 2. 25 
JOb iocaUoo: 'IULii. OK or' fleld Salu _ 
Nat1C1n11de 1oeaUon.s 
InterVinttr: unknow'l 
Int4!lrvtev date: Feb. 28, 1985 (date re-«heduled 
rr-c. feb. 22 ) 
It.abrlr ot Xhedul.u: 1 
PRlORm SIQiUp: FebNary 13, 1985 
RECiUUR SlQIJP : Febnlary 14. 1985 
~~Vi!~t ~ &-5 )'1's), Itl! OR .roLl' 
1985 grad..s Vlth BS/ttilPhD in a-1e&l Eh&1Deer1nC 
tor ftooc:lua . Ehc1neer: 
Primary re.s:pon.UblllUu in 1IIt'c ....... ~ 
deI'1ne aDd ~ the ~ tor ratr1cat1nl 
lntep'atAd e1reu1b; 
BS/HSIPhD in Elec:trle&l ~1nI Cor P'I"oduet 
or t:Iu1&D ~: intetoutAd 1n t&k:1tc new 
Pf'DCb:'ta rr-c. dea1an throuIb 1n1t.1&l ch&ncterUa-
~~ ~ ~ ~~ , 3.2 tiPA 1'0 SICII CJI 
SOIEIlJU: roll HICIOI/"'!I:QI. 
.iob 1ocat.1OD: Sou., ID 
InterV1...,.: Debbie Keith 
IntcrY1.,. dat.as: Feb. 28",*". 1. 1985 
!bDber of Xhedulu : 1 ... day 
PRIOlUT'! SIGHUP: P'ebru:ary 13. 1985 
REXU.&R SlQrIJp : Fetruary 111, 1905 
( 
Pa 10 missouri miner Wednesday, February 6, 1985 
CECO CDIIPORA TION, C'ak Brook ! n. 
Interv1ewlt11 MAY 1985 gnc1s With 8S l..n C[ tor 
!lit DlFQRHlTICJI & SIGN~ OAf: reb. 5. 1985 
9:00i .• . - 4:00 p .. . . ectcriu&l tall, St.udeot 
Center F.&at . Inter"V1evin1 eand.1data 10 tM 
toUowlns~: SSM 10 C:S. tt. ~ 
G&DSteakhouse 
Tender 6 oz. 
S&lu , F'oru 1IIX'k , f1eld Ehc1nee1"$ . 
U.S. c:I1'IZOGllP OR PEIfWiEMT VISA REQlJIlI!'D . 
Job locatlcm : naUcrnl1de or Sophl:lDOr"U '" .iI.ft1an 1t1 CS , EE tor ~tur1.t'ClDlw.lo~t; or BSIMS 1n all Eb&r . 
del;r'eU. Caapltet' Sc.1enoe . Phya.1c.S, fiSth , 0-. 
&DO au..- t.c.mical d1.3c1p.l.1DI.=I ((6' tSMcat1.ng1 
SysteIIO~. Al.to ~ ............. 
Interv1eWllr : DaVid Ireeee 
Interv1w date: feb . 28, 19&5 
a:ro - eant.1nUed an pap 1 4 
CEll ooRPORlTIDN T 0Ilk Brook. n. 
=~t Sl~·;~~ 13. 1985 
REQJt.lR SICNIJP; febnW")' Iii, 1985 
.. jI.n1ors . 
BRDIi 1HIIEE a;pm; OF 'tOOR fIESUI€ OR STtTtaIt 
INF'ORHATI(Jf FORM TO SICNUPS . 
U.s, CITIZENS OR PEH1ANENT VISAS CIIU. 
NCR OORPQRATICIi, internevinS on febr\J.ary 1. 
W111 hOld a Fticro Pruent.atl oo on loitdDeaday. 
f'etnw"y 6 ~ t:OO::::a : jO p ••• in fb:a. lOS. 
E[ 8ldl. Ret'rex-nu wW be 3el"'V'ed. 
ToP1C ! SecI1CODd1.W:tor Job CIpportuDJ.UI!3 at 
NOt t1icroe1ectrCll11c.s . Ope to aay £['3. 
Pbys1ca or HIt _jClra. 
RIBEYE 
$4.20 
ncludes salad bar, baked 
to and Texastoast. Free 
ice cream with meal . 
G & 0 STEAKHOUSE 
............................................... 
. Open 7 days, 11 am - 9 pm 




to technical fact. 
Motorola creates,. 
Creating the technology of tomorrow 
takes more than knowledge alone. It 
takes an inventive spirit. A probing 
mind. And the ability to transform 
imagination into reality. 
The individuals who possess these 
qualities aren't satisfied with an 
ordinary career. They're seeking 
immediate challenge and the 
professional rewards only an 
innovative company can offer. A 
company like Motorola's Semi· 
conductor Products Sector (SPS) -
the international leader in the 
research , development and manu· 
facture of microelectronic compo· 
nents and systems. 
Located in both Phoenix, Arizona 
and Austin, Texas, SPS operates the 
largest, most sophisticated semi· 
conductor facilities in the world. 
Where we produce over 75,000 
different semiconductor devices, 
considered to be the finest quality 
products of their kind. Our repu· 
tation for excellence extends into 
discrete and bipolar circuit tech· 
nology, MOS and related logic 
families, memory products, VLSI and 
high pc!rformance microprocessors 
and systems. 
In addition to technical leadership, 
we offer beginning engineers an 
important choice: direct job place· 
ment or our Rotational Program 
which exposes you to several 
functions within SPS. Currently, 
engineering and other professional 










Finance, Marketing and Materiels 
Specialists 
For more information, write to 
Manager, College Recruiting at the 
appropriate address below or call " 
COLLECTor TOLL FREE. You'll 
discover that the career you've ima· 
gined is the one that exists at SPS. 
Arizona Opportunities 
1140 S. Priest Dr., Dept. CU22 
Tempe, Arizona 85281 ' 
(602) 994·6219, COLLECT 
Texas Opportunities 
1112 W. Ben White Blvd., Ste. 200 
Austin, Texas 78704, Dept. S85 
(800) 531·5183, TOLL FREE 
(5.12) 928·6179 
MOTOROLA INC. 
Semiconductor Products Sector 
An Equal Opportunity! 
Affirmative Action Employer 
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KMNR's earthshaking ground", 
By popular demand, this week's 
edition of Groundwaves is pres-
ented in the revolutionary "E-Z 
Read" format. 
TOPIC ONE: SOU LARD 
BLUES BAND 
LIVE in Centennial Hall Thurs-
day, Feb. 7 from 8:00 p.m. till 
midnite. 
Admission is $3.00; tickets on sale 
at U-Center Ticket Office. 
Presented as a joint effort by 
KMNR and the Association of 
Black Students. 
Proceeds to help support the many 
activities of Black History Month. 
'Don't miss it, this is one HOT 
band!! 
TOPIC TWO: KMNR TICKET 
GIVEAWAY 
GOI: 
. Tickets for Deep Purple & Giuf-
fria, Feb. 12 at Kiel in St. Louis. 
Also tickets for Bachman-Turker 
Overdrive, Feb. 14 at Stages in St. 
Louis. 
To quality , QUICKLY send a 
postcard to 'KMNR Ticket 
Giveaway', 203A Mining, Rolla, 
MO 65401. 
Enter as often as you like, but 
please specify either 'Purple' or 
'BTO' on you postcards. 
Please include your phone number 
too!! 
Draw ing of winning postcards: 
Friday, Feb. 8; sometime around 2 
p.m. 
Tickets courtesy of Contemporary 
Productions, St. Louis. 
TOPIC THREE: KMNR 
ARTIST FEATURE EN ROUTE 
Come by for 
some free spirit 
by Vihce Zagarri 
As of January 1985. The Inde-
pendents of U M R are celebrating 
our 50th anniversary on this cam-
pus. I'd like to give you some first 
hand knowledge on this golden 
organization. 
The Independents of MSM 
formed an organization in January 
1935 to give the independent stu-
dent better representation on cam-
pus and to provide social activities 
for the independent students them-
selves. The only other organiza-
tions on campus at this time were a 
few social fraternities and the St. 
Pat's Board. 
As the years progressed through 
WW II and the Korean War, years 
which the school suffered low 
attendance, The Inoependents 
look on more and more activites to 
provide the independent student 
with a more enhancing socia l life. 
In the early 1950's, a large dance 
was started following the St. Pat's 
formal dance. This dance party has 
remained an annual event for 
independent students through the 
present. This year will be no excep-
tion with the Armory ready to rock 
on the Saturday night following 
regular St. Pat's activities . Also 
during this period, a hayride and 
spring outing were developed. 
In the early 60's the organization 
took on the nickname of GDI 
boasting our independence and 
challenging the Greek society in all 
spectrums of campus life. By the 
mid-60's, the organization had 
grown very large along with other 
independent organizations and 
remained with a membership of 
800-1200 students per year 
throughout the mid-70's. 
At this time, a St. Pat's maga-
zine was created to entertain all the 
students. This humorous magazine 
• 
is call.ed "The St. Pat 's 60-Miner" 
and is still developed each year by 
GD!. These students also pub-
lished a monthly newsletter for 
members in order to advertise up 
coming events within the organiza-
tion and gives members a chance 
to voice opinions. This newsletter 
is still sent out to the members of 
GDI and is called "The Monthly 
Miner". 
Presently, G DI has monthly 
parties , including the SI. Pat's 
party and the Turkey Wake, which 
feature live bands. We also have 
general membership meetings 
every three weeks which are held 
on Friday evenings with refresh-
ments served to all members and 
their dates. We also schedule float 
trips in both the Fall and Spring 
for members and friends to attend. 
As you can see, the activities in 
G DI are numerous and the partic-
ipation is strictly voluntary. As a 
member, you can attend all of our 
activities free of charge. Member-
ship fees are set according to par-
ticipation so you pay only for what 
you get. We'd like to invite any 
independent student to attend our 
General Membership Meeting. 
Friday. February 8 at 7:00 p.m. in 
CE 114. We11 be serving refresh-
ments after the meeting. Topics 
included will be the 2nd Annual 
Original Hat Party, donations to 
l.O.V.E. , and participation in SI. 
Pat's activities. 
For more information. check 
out our bulletin board across from 
the Hockey Puck. Also tomorrow 
and Friday we'll have a table set up 
outside of the Book Store for ques-
tions you may have of some 
members . Come by and get a taste 
of the independent spirit on your 
own . 
Mondays, following the 6 p.m. 
News. 
Feb. II: Peter Frampton & Bonriie 
Raitt 
Feb. 18: Bruce Springsteen & Eric 
Clapton 
Feb. 25: Creedence Clearwater 
Revival & Spirit 
TOPIC FOUR: SOME NEW 
VINYL OF INTEREST 
John Fogerty-",Centerfield" 
Angel City-"Two Minute 
Warning" 
Foreigner-"Agent Provocateur' 
(Ignore that wimp single, the resY 
of this album kicks!!.) 
Also listen for new efforts from 
Kim Wilde, David Lee Roth, and 
Weird Al Yankovic! 
TOPIC FIVE: KMNR ROAD 
SHOW 
First show foryour organization IS 
totally free! (Applies to open cam-
pus functions only.) 
Simply call KMNR at 341-4273 to 
reserve. Recommend two weeks 
notice. 
You can even select the tunes AND 
the jocks if you so desire. 
TOPIC SIX: ITEMS NOT 
COVERED IN TOPICS ONE 
THROUGH FIVE 
K MNR Request Show: Fridays, 6-
9 p.m. 
"NEW CUTS", Mondays at 5 p.m. 
. Weekday Album Feature, Tues.-
Fri . at 5 p.m. 
The new KMNR T-Shirts will 
soon be made available to the pub-
lic. Start saving your pennies! 
. Till next we meat, 
DL 
Who is the patient. who is the shrink? Find out next week as 
the Min'er interviews UMR's counseling psychologist 







MAKEWAVES WITH ~siB 
The Student Union Board is seeking 








Applications are available in Room 217, University 
Center-West, until February 8, 1985, 
S.U.B.-Students Programming For Students 
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That's What · 
· I. Uke About You . 
Last Fr iday night some people thought the Phones were off the hook but 
others though(they rang all night (Photo by Tom Roth) 
Rodnev Anderson. playmate of the year _(Photo by Tom Roth) 
WHEN EMPLOYERS SEE ARMY ROTC 
AS PART OF YOUR CREDENTIALS 
THEY SEE SOMEONE WITH MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL. 
A PROMINENT BLACK EDITOR 
AND PUBLISHER HAS THIS TO SAY 
ABOUT ARMY ROTC: 
HEach month, for the past ten years the pages 
of my magazine have recorded the successful 
ascent of Black men and women up the -
corporate ladder, and into the private world of 
business and finance. . 
HI know firsthand the skills and qualities 
t/tat are necessary for success. And I also 
recognize that the experience offered by the 
Reserve Officers Training Corps are those that 
can guarantee you individual success and 
accomplishment. Not only does ROTC provide 
the opportunity for assisting you in your 
college education, it also assures you entry into 
the armed services as a Second Lieutenant 
with demanding but satisfying leadership 
responsibilities. 
HI know because I was a part of the ROTC 
program in college, and I know for certain that 
the training I received there and in the Army 
as an officer, played a part in preparing me for 
my career as a businessman and leader in the 
business community today. ", 
Need ROTC Information? 











THAT PAYS OFF! 
Contact C,PT Jack Edwards 
























Wednesday, February 6, 1985 
~, RainbowTatoo 
.:' . ' ' Price Buster 
75% of designs offered $50 or less 
1000's of designs .... or yours! 
Ear piercing available 
Student discount with Student ID 
408 Hwy 63S 364-TATS 
OVERSEAS EMPI.OYMENT 
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN! 
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC -SOUTH AMERICA - THE FAR EAST. 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES! 
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS! 
More than 300,000 Americans Japan, Africa, The South 
- not including members of Pacific, The Far East, South 
the armed services - are' America ... nearly every part 
now living overseas. These of the free world! 
people are engaged in nearly ( 3 ). Com pan i e san d 
everypossible activi- Government agencies 
ty ... construction, engineer- employing personnel in near-
ing, sales, transportation, ly every occupation, from 
secretarial work, accoun- the unskilled laborer to the 
tlng, manufacturing, oil college trained professional 
refining, teaching, nursing, man or woman. 
government, etc.·etc. And (4). Firms and organiza-
many are earning $2,000 to tions engaged in foreign con-
$5,000 per mQnth ... or more! struction projects, manufac-
To allow you the op- turing, mining, oil refining, 
portunity to apply fo'r engineering, sales, services, 
overseas employment, we teaching, etc., etc. 
bave researched and com pi!- (5). How and where to ap 
ed a new and exciting direc- ply for overseas Governmen 
tory on overseas employ- jobs. 
ment. Here is just a sample ' (6). Information abou 
of what our. International summer jobs. 
Employment Directory (7). You will receive our 
covers. Employment Opportunity 
(1). Our International Digest. .. jam-packed with in-
Employment Directory lists formation about current job 
dozens of cruise ship com- opportunities . Special sec· 
panies, both on the east and lions features news of 
west coast. You will be told overseas construction pro· 
what type of positions the jects, executive position 
cruise ship companies hire, and teaching opportunities. 
such as deck hands, 90 Day Money 
restaurant help, cooks, Back Guarantee 
bartenders, just to name a Our International Employ· 
few. You will also receive ment Directory is sent to you 
several Employment Ap- with this guarantee . If for 
plication Forms that you any reason you do not obtain 
may send directly to the overseas employment or you 
companies you would like to are not satisfied with the job 
work for. offers ... simply . return our 
(2). Firms and organiza- Directory within 90 days and 
lions employing all types of we'll refund your money pro· 
personnel in Australia, mptly ... no questions asked. 
ORDER FORM 
international Employment Directory 
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21 
Centralia, W A 98531 
Please send me a copy of your International Employment 
DIreetory. I understand that I may use this information for 90 
days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return 
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm 
enclosing $20.00 cash .... check.. .. or money order .... for your 
D\reetory. 
NAME ____ ~ ____ ~~~~---------------
please print 
ADDRESS, ________________ APT#, ______________ __ 
______________ ~STATE ZIP 
International Employment Directory 1984 
missouri miner Page 13, 
by Berke Breathed ~ BLOOM COUNTY 
81NKI..€Y.I fllSA5TC1? l 
7'h'€Y .MT MI?E~TEP 
0Pr/5 .' 1OQ( HIM 





~1lA1.I..A6 ... HE'S 
&ONNA NaP 1/ (.//WYOI? .. 
tvef 1/ f/PfW( ONe. 
\ 
..---_ ....... ------, 
()I{, THIS IS /NAIf{/(..' 
tJPI/S HilS NfiVCK 8m{ 
10 oil/It 1JtR1'& ... H€ 
I1XI<EP VU'Y Mi/MJ(/5 ... 
AM IJIAVIN6 A NI6HT-
MAKe Of PO [ AmHtI..Y 
5£t 1/ CQMMOPE 51mlK1 
5M1K:1< tJ116 {)(ff II€Rf 
IN=~~r .~ / . 
. ~ 
&d:rt ~&nu::. 
IF I SI/lNlVf 7Hf: IITnR 
fNPI6NlrY OF IT IlL/.. , 
1Hf 1I.c.L.1I. WfU IJt 
hIVII?/N6 OF TH15. 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR FINANCIAL AID? 
. STUDENT MA TCHINGSERVICES CAN HELP. 
STUDENT MA lCIJIG SERVICES i. a com!,reh~l .. ive. ti~c-savin8. inexJ>Cnsive. computer-assIsted mothod 
of -hclpi", itudem. to locate .sources of financIAl aId for whIch they arc ohllllio to apply. 
FOR I-N'FORMA TIO~: 
. Write: 
Or Call:. 
, "t;., n 
Steve It. Maggie Poole Vucins 
STUDENT MATCHING SERVICES 
P.O. Box 16676 . -. 




For sale: Two F78 14 s now tires. $60 Excel-
le11t condition. Used o nce. Call 364-0026 
after 3 p.m. 
For sa le: H P 15C calcu lator. Never been 
used . S50. Also T I-35 ca lculato r S IO alltl if-
55-II calculator S 15. Call 364-0026 after 3 
p.m. 
For renl : Student rooms, economical and 
located right next to campus at 207 W. 12th 
Sl. For more info call Pat at 364-5490. 
p-ersonal 
Dear Stuart. 
I a m impressed ! If Roxy doesn't want you, 
I'm sure you can make a li ving writing the 
insides of greeting cards and gush y romance 
novels. 00 the leaves CI( euca lypt us trees 
really intertwine. 
- A Reader of Fine Literature. 
Interested in'hKomin,a charter member of a 
little Si.ster or.lnb.alloo1 Don yo ur ski wear 
a~d come to Triangle Fraternit y's ski party 
for more informatio n and so me beve rages 
not to be forgotten . It a ll starts at 6 p.m. 
'Saturday at 807 State 51. 
Conlratul.tions to the new initiates of the 
Wh ite Roses of Sigma T~u Ga mma. 
Bowling Green Bob: 
Yo u don't shoot often- but when you do you 
really ma ke it count ! Not bad for an old 
man! Lots of Love 
- Your old lady 
P.S. You~r basketba ll isn't bad eit her. 
[Yfn with tht addition of. ntw mammal, the 
Knapper . int o M SA (The Mamma l Society 
or America) . the week was unproduc tive for 
all the mamma ls. Zeus and Haratlo still lead 










Honorable menti on should a lso be given to 
Chou-Ma n Jefffor his adventu res into Ama-
retto Sour land , 
JoC-
Happy 20th to a fa ntas tic roomie ! Have a 
grea t weekend a nd d on't d o an ything too,'" 
wild ! Congra ts o n pledging ZT A- J ust don't 
forge l the rest of us! 
To the Oluch1er's of J.re : 
Th a nk s fo r th e ea rl y . ea rl y mo rning 
breakfast - we had to get up fo r EE 28 1 any-
how. After tas ting the oran ge j uice we are 
definitely psyched for little sister rush n,*,. 
But Anita . if yo u ever ba ng on tha t pot 
aga in. With a ppreciat ion, 
- The Men of Kappa Alpha 
After the PHYZ QUIZ, come to the PHYS-
ICS FRENZY! at CAMPUS CLUB. Your 
fa vorite beverage will be on hand a long ~ith 
the KM N R Road Show. See YOU at CAM-
PUS CLUB Wed., Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. 
D~lr Swim Team: 
Roses a r" red 
Vio lets a nd blue 
Good luck in S pri ngfitld 
From us to yo u! 
Love, the members o f Tau Eta Omicron 
(both of us!) 
P .S. It ·s only 2 hours from Roll a to Spring-
fie ld . C.C.: see if you ca n hold it ! 
Congratulations 10 01 ' 1' ntw initial~s: 
Beck y. Tracey. Linda . Shell y, Denise. Katie, 
Lisa. Lori, La ura. Kim. Lese. , Laura, Julie, 
Stacey. Debbie. Lisa a nd Jil l. 
- The Sis ters or Ka ppa Della 
DurM uscles: , 
Tha nk you, my iuv. for being so good to me. 
Yo u're my best friend and lover. and the best 
thing thats ever ha ppened to me. I know a 
good thing when I see it - bones 
Hty Stan & Scooter, 
Thank s ror all the help in Statics class! 
- SLC 
R.M ., 
Happy 24t h bi rl hday! - C.Y .F. 
Lillian, 
Ho,", 's it goi ng'! I miss N. Y. Wr ite to me soon. 
- C un in Power 
Hi Red, & Marty, 
The ba lte ries we ren't dead, but the we nt 
Wacko! Good a nswer. tho. 
I put you guys in the pa pe r. 
Don't shock me anymo re wi th tha t silly 
thing. 
Marl Y. your roo mmate is a fox! 
- J awbone 
Hi Tank! 
Happy Birlhday to my roomie! I've enjoyed 
wa tch ing yo u play on the UM R basketba ll 
lea m. It 's bee n fun. Good luck the rest of the 
seaso n. - 235 
misc. 
llree ont bedroom houu for rent. Car-
peted, all electric: close 10 campus. Availa ble 
now o nly SI 75 / month. Perfect fan o ne or 
two pc9 ple , Call 341-2083 ask for Traci. 
Roommate{.s) wanted: Best 2-bd rm . apa rt -
ment in town for S I60 / month + 'lS utilit ies 
(negotiable). All electric , all a ppliances. free 
ca ble TV ( H BO). 6 blocks from ca mpus. 
Pr;fer non-s moker. mat ure person. 1705 N. 
O li'ie. Call Randa ll a t 364-1526 or 34 1-4780. 
Lo, t, [ yel l,un. In the vicinity of the Ri tz 
TheJter. BIfid DOC case. Call 364-0134. 
S princ break South Padre fro m S78 fo r a 
week! At beac h co nd os, pa rt ies. "J o re . 
H U R R y , " Break from the Books" call Sun- . 
chase Tours to ll free fo r more info rmat ion 
1-800-32 1-59 11 or contact a S unchase Cam-
p us Representa tive or your loca l Travel 
Age nt TODAY! 
Feb. 4, there wi ll be a meeting in the 'c1ass-
room at the Multi- Pur pose building a t 3:00 
for ao;'one inte rested in tryi ng out fo r pitche r 
or catc t¥: r for the varsity baseball team. All 
\ welcome , be read y to sta rt pract icing. Any 
questions, contac t Dave Kuet he at 341 -2 191. 
missouri miner 
Have )'ou losl a briCht rtd. fin-nnler . 
in (rant of Parker HIU! I pioked it up out of 
the goodness of my heart. If you want it and 
can describe it in detail, ca ll me at 364-0763. 
Yes, \his is legitimate. . 
HP Software Unleash the power of your It p-
41 with hikh performanoi.softw".a-re package~ 
fro m Brian P. We offer programs for Phys-
ics, Micky Mat, Dynamics. Thermo, Kine-
matics and ·more. We fllso have cus lom pro-
grammi ng avai lable a t reasonable rates. Call 
Brian P. @ 364-7289 for details. 
wanted 
- -, - -
Would .you like to be ~n tht SI. Pat's Bolrd~ 
Tech-Engine Club has an opening for their 
baby rep . If you are inte'rested , stop by TEe 
for detail s. 31 2 w. 16th north of EE. . 
Wanted: Term pa'pers, resumes, cover letters 
etc .. to type, Professional qualit{ on an IBM 
Correct ing Selectric. S I per double-spaced 
page. Fast Service, Call Robin at 364:{)'328 
anytime. 
Wanted: A cop y DC ,th:c:. red book from Dr 
Anderson's Cer E,2-J6.clan . Ph: 364-1948. 
No one faces cancer alone, I Callus. 
T AMERICAN CANCER SOCETY' 
The Board 
is in labor 
• again 
by Mike Fiala 
As yo u all probably know, with 
onl y 36 days left till the Best Ever. 
ma ny o rga niza ti ons have chosen 
thei r new ba by rep. If yo ur orga ni-
za tio n has n 't, he should be picked 
as soo n as poss ible. In choosing a 
new rep, here are a few t hings to 
keep in· mind . After thi s semester , 
he will se rve a two year term a nd he 
needs a 2.2 G PA to be elected . 
Because orga nizing the St. Pat's 
celebration is a year-round job, 
yo ur new representative should be 
your best worker, not your best 
drinker. 
Making the Best Ever happen 
isn't any easy job, so it doesn't do 
a nyone any good if you elect 
someone who wi ll drop out of 
school. 
To a nyone who has interesting 
items from past St. Pat's celebra-
tions, who would like to donate or 
lend them to the St. Pat 's Museum 
for display in the U M R Library, 
. we wou ld be grateful for anything' 
you can offer. Just drop off in care 
of Malt Martinez at Pi Kappa Phi 
fraternit y, 1704 Pine Street. If you 
are lending items, be sure to iden-
tify them with your name and 
phone number. 
Remember , a ll Knight s a nd 
Queen candidates are to show up 
at Tau Kappa Epsilon between 7 
a nd 10 p.m. Wed ._ Feb. 6to re gis-
ter themselves and have their pic-
t ure s t a ken . An y que s tions or 
problems, contact Wa ren Kohm a t 
36 4 -4 28 9 ( Kni g ht s) o r Ton y 
Dema rtino a t 341-3 126 (Queens). 
,, ~ --. 
FORUM II 
HAIRSTYLING 
1431 Hauck Dr. 341-2668 
COUPON COUPON---, , -~-­
Shampoo. PrecIsion 
Cut & Perm 
$24.95 ·$5.00 





All you can eat 
fO'r _. _____ . __ .... $ 3 . 99 
Every Wednesday & Friday 
11 :00 AM - 11 :00 PM 
364-0517 
Business 1-44 121 H-J Drive 
How to score 
a lot of points with 
a single basket. 
Get a jump on Valentine's 
Day. Send the FTD~ 
Flower Basket ,. Bouquet 
a few days early. Beautiful 
flowers in a ceramic 
basket acoonted 
with pink hearts. Call 
your FTD Florist 
today. Because this 
is one basket you 
don't want to miss . 
Valentine's Week is February 8-14·. 
~~=: ~~:~~ =~t~f~Wr~A~~~!~ 
set theIr own prICes SeNlce chargt. s and delivery may 
be addilional 
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Poor shooting hurts Miner team 
by Mark Buckner 
The UMR men's basketball 
team continues to shoot poorly 
from the field in the conference, 
The Miners conference record 
dropped to 1-'6 and 9-11 overall 
with consecutive losses to the 
SEMO Indians and NWMO 
Bearcats. 
Last Saturday, the Miners lost 
by the score of 80-57 against the 
Indians, The main aspect was the 
very cold shooting by ·the Miner 
team. The Miners shot a dismal 24 
. perc:er.t from the field in the first 
half and wound-up shooting only 
)1 percent for the game. 
"The thing that hurts us was that 
we only shot 31 percent from the 
field . You can't win many games 
shooting 31 percent," said head 
coach Billy Key . "We've just had 
trouble shooting the past few 
weeks." 
Tbeonly bright spot of the game 
was the play of center Dave Moel-
lenhoff. Moellenhoff scored a 
season-high 14 points and grabbed 
seven rebounds. "Dave played 
really well. It was the best game 
he's had all year," said Key. For-
ward Curtis Gibson scored nine 
points while guards Stu O'Kraski 
and Bill Walker each scored eight 
points. Forward Mark Zarr 
grabbed eight rebounds. 
All of the final statistics favor 
SEMO. Even though UMR shot 
17-of-20 from the foul line for 85 
percent,SEMOmade 13 more free 
throws than the Miners, 30-of-46. 
The reason SEMO got the foul line 
so much was because of 32 per-
sona l fouls co mmitted by the 
Minerteam.lnthesecond half,the 
Miners went over the limit in team 
fouls with still about 16 minutes 
left to play. SEMO shot 45 percent 
from the field and outrebounded 
UMR,48-33. 
Guard Ronnie Rankin and cen-
ter Riley Ellis led SEMO with 18 
points each. The Indians have a 
decent team as they improved their 
record to 14-6 overall and 5-2 in 
the conference. 
A week ago the Miners traveled 
to Maryville to play the NWMO 
Bearcats. Forward Joe Hurst 
scored 19 points to lead NWMO in 
what turned out to be a romp, 
70-54. 
Gibson was the leading scorer 
and rebounder for the Miners with 
17 points and nine rebounds. 
Guard Joe Cunningham scored 14 
points, 12 of them came in the first 
half. 
"Joe had a very good first half. It 
was probably the best first half he's 
had all year," said Key. 
The Miners led 32-27 at halftime 
as they shot 54 percent from the 
field in the first ·half. Things were 
much different in the second half 
as the Miners dropped to 31 per-
ce nt shooting in the final 20 
minutes. 
"We missed the first nine shots 
in the second half. It took almost 
five minutes to score in the second 
half. They scored II straight points 
in the second half," said Key. The 
II straight points gave the Bearcats 
a 38-32 lead , which proved to be 
costly for the Miners because they 
could get no closer than within 
four points for the rest of the game . 
With the victory, NWMO is 13-5 
and 3-3 in the conference. 
"The thing that has hurt us in the 
conference is that we are only 
shooting 43 percent. This team has 
to shoot better in order to win 
more games," Key said. 
The Miners will be looking for 
some revenge tonight when they 
travel to St. Louis to play UMSL. 
In the first meeting between the 
two teams, UMSL won the game 
by almost 30 points. The Miners 
are at home Saturday night as they 
go up against defending N AA Div-
ision 11 champion CMSU Mules. 
CMSU is led by high-scoring 
guard Ron Nunnelly. "We have to 
keep him within a reasonable 
amount of points. We have to try 
an d control him," stated Key. 
Nunnelly averages almost 2J ppg. 
Key said CMSU has one of the best 
defensive teams in the league wi th 
an aggressive zone defense. The 
biggest crowd of the year is 
expected for this game. The Min-





The M-Club would like to con-
gratulate Curtis Gibson of the 
Minor Basketball Team. In the 
past week, Curtis became UMR's 
all-time leading scorer, surpassing 
the old mark held b~ Rich Peters . 
In games during the week of Janu-
ary 20 thru the 27th . Curtis had 39 
points. 70% from the field, and 
grabbed 12 rebounds . At this time 
he is ranked 15th in the nation in 
scoring with a 20 point average, 
and leads the M IAA in steals. 
Congratu lations Curtis. 






Send Love--Send Flowers 
Lollipop Tree- ((1 Love You" 
lollipops and flowers 
from $9.98 
You're My Dolly- Valentine Doll 
and flowers from $12.49 
I'm a Basket Case Over You-
Mixed flowers in 
keepsake wire basket 
from $14.98 
Sending a Big Valentine Kiss-
Large chocolate kiss 
and flowers from $17.49 
Give the "One from 




Sweet and lovely 





~ ./l/' If you can write it, e ~lr€ • . T ~""" we can type zt! ZI ipe Jour 
Why look all over for a good typist? 
We're here 8-5 Mondays thru Fridays, 
* Dissertations * Job Applications 
*Thesis *Vitas 
*Lab Reports *Manuscripts 
We specialize in technical typing. 
Show your UMR 10 for special University rates. 
603 Pi ne Street 341 -3147 
Bas~et~ 




ASS 39' De 
Alpha Omeg ~A 61· Dell 
CCH by fod 
~KA 51· 
Sig Ep45· 1 
fela 64· Ka 
RHA 55· E 
(JmpusS l 
Sig Nu 42·1 
fJ North 46 
TJ South 38 
Intramural basketball action began last week. Games con-
tinue all this week with finals to be played at the end of the 
month. (Photo by Doug Richardson.) 
~
. .................. ,',.,.,.,:,-,',',,, ......... '- ...... ,-,-,,,,,,,,,',, ... ,, ......... ...... 
In Ih 
HA beat A 
kA beat Tee 
S~ Chi beat 
Wrestlers 1-1 in home match 
by Doug Pryer 
In a double-dual match at home 
last Saturday. the UMR Miner's 
wrestling squad defeated Wheaton 
College 36-21, and lost to South-
west Missouri State 29-20. SMS 
defeated Wheaton 42-9 to deci-
sively prove its team members as 
the best on that day. 
Against Wheaton College, 
U M R won on the basis of three 
decision; 142 lb. Jim Siekmann 
beat Dietrich Heyer in a decision; 
150 lb. Ron Thorpe lost on a fall to 
John Schweitz; 158 lb . Chuck 
Laughter lost in a decision to Mark 
Macy; and 167 lb. Jeff Maddex 
defeated Steve McKenzier on a 
pin. 
U M R had a very real chance of 
beating Southwest Missouri State. 
Going into the final two matches, 
UMR and SMS were tied with 20 
Schoenberg defeated Bob Gardner 
in a big decision; 1421b. Jim Sie.k-
mann lost to Shannon Shy in a 
close decision ; 158 lb. Chuck 
Laughter pinned Doug French; 
167 lb. Jeff Maddex lost to Elijah 
Dukes in a decision; 177 lb. Greg 
Vetter defeated Terry Flynn in a 
decision; 190 lb. Dave Miller lost 
to Andy Albert in a close decision; 
and heavyweight Jon Perry lost to 
Larry Juero on a fall. 
Student Rooms for Rent 
Available YEAR ROUND 
Doubles, Singles, Kitchenettes, 
/ Community Kitchens, Private Baths, 
and Community Baths, Supervised 
Housing; . 
QUIET HOURS 
24 Hours a Day 
Seven Days a Week 
RoliaMo Office: 1204 Pine 




~tries are d 
:ostar! Mon 
1M manage 
twat 5:00 p 
forfeits and four wins. Individual 
contests went as follows: (U M R 
. listed first) 134 lb. Greg Schoen-
berg defeated J ohn Dale in a close 
team points apiece. But two clos-
ing wins managed to pull it out for 
the Bears. Individual contests 
ended as follows: 134 lb. Greg 
The U M R Miners are slated to 
compete in the big M IAA Tour-
nament this coming Saturday at 
Central Missouri State in Warrens-
burg. 
"""""'" """'" ""'" "" """ "" . --:-• • 100."- ........ -. -~-~- .. - ... . 
by 
The UMI 
How to create 
'Igood advertising: I 
. I I 1. I 
~ 
I ~ I I ~I he fact IS, good ideas don 't care Your chance for recognition is the For participation kit, contact this 
who have them. What good Ideas National College Newspaper Cre· college newspaper office, or call 
do care about Is who recognizes ative Advertising Competition. toll·free (800) 255.Q803. There ar 
them First prize - 52,500 cash no entry fees. 
scholarship. i Sponsored by . m 
L§ fw.OOA TH IS COllEGE.NEWSPAPER ccrccCOCCC::::ICC e 
Isn't Dinner Ready Vet? 
knew \.Ie should have gotte n a 
UMR MEAL CONTRACT I 
A DINNER AT uHR FEATURES 
AND NO WAIT I 
.' II ·1 !i 
Why Not Have 3 Hot Meals 
Waiting for You Everyday? 
*Rayl, Thomas Jefferson and the University Center 
Cafeterias will Prepare a wide variety of foods with 
unlimited seconds, with a few exceptions. 
* U M R features two different meal plans to meet you 
individual needs. Installment payments are available. 
*Breakfast features a variety of eggs, meat and meatless 
entrees every morning. A continental breakfast is also 
prepared after 8:00 a.m. 
*Highlights of the lunch meal include 3 entrees, potatoes, 
pasta or rice, and 2 vegetables along with all the extras. 
Let Us Do The Work! Sign up for a 
UMR Meal Contract Today! 
For more information, stop by the Housing 
Office, 2'12 University Center West, or Call 
341-4218 
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February 6, 1985 missouri miner 
Intramurals open with basketball 
Basketball Jan 29 - Jan 31 
2CSA 64 - Acacia 43 
CCH 39 - AIAA 37 
Delta Sig by forfeit - Alpha Omega 
Triangle 53 - A E Pi 43 
Phi Kap 54-Theta Xi 8 
ASS 39 - Delta Tau 33 
Alpha Omega 52 - Sig Tau 34 
KA 61 - Delta Tau 33 
CCH by forfeit - Vets 
Pi KA 51 - KA Psi 39 
Sig Ep 45 - BSU 26 
Fela 64 - Kappa Sig 32 
RHA 55 - Econ 48 
Campus 51 - GDI 39 
Sig Nu 42 - Beta Sig 18 
TJ North 46 - Lambda Chi 29 
T J South 38 - Sig Tau 26 
In the Tug-of-War 
Pi KA beat AEPi 
KA beat Tee Eng 
Sig Chi beat KA 
The next pull of is Feb. 9. during 
half-time of the Miners basketball 
game. 
Tonight at 5:00 p . m. handball 
entries are due, and are scheduled 
to start Monday Feb. II . 
1M managers meeting is tonight 




by Anne Werner 
The UMR Varsity Swimming 
Team spent Ground Hog's Day, 
February 2 in Kirksville , Missouri 
for a dual meet with Northeast 
Missouri State. The Miners 
drowned Kirksville with a score of 
77-35. 
The Miners had a first place fin-
ish in nearly every event starting 
with the 400 yard medley relay. 
The Miner winning relay team 
consisted of swimmers Strom, 
Erzen, MattIe and Koelling. Their 
time was 3:49.4. Rick Strom had a 
strong 100 yard backstroke leg in 
the relay . He made his best, 
unshav.en time and was only a 
second from qualifying for the 
National Championships held in 
March. 
In the 1650 yard freestyle (mile) 
Steve Goodell swam his season 
'best time of 16:59.8 and placed 
second. Ken Pettry was third with 
a time of 17:20.6. Scott the 200 
yard freestyle with a time of 1:50.9 
and Mark Wuttig placed third in 
1:54.2. Martin Rodseth took first 
place in the 50 yard freestyle with a 
time of22. 7 seconds. Junior Derek 
Coon had a good swim in the gruel-
ing 400 yard individual medley, 
placing first in the event with a 
time of 4: 17.8 . Paul Pericich also 
swam the medley, placing second in 
a time of 4:25.6. 
The Miners swept through both 
diving events, one, two, three. In 
the first round of eleven dives 
UMR diver Jon Staley was first 
with 480 .64 points and Dale 
Heuser placed second for the Min-
ers with 442.58 points. Both divers 
qualified for the National Cham-
pionships with their scores. Tim 
Davis brought in third place for 
UMR with his point total of 
417.09. The 3 meter diving event 
was a repeat of the I meter. Staley 
see Swimming page 18 
~OME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
Rent a Video Recorde,r 
Only $5.50 
with one movie of your choice 
SI1f)WST()VfJ~12 
l\IIovieCIub 
. Hwy 63 South, Rolla 
341-3200 
YOURIAST 2YFARS OF COLLEGE 
COULD BE YOUR FIRST 
. -2YFARS OF MANAGEMENI 
The Army ROTC 
2-year program trains you 
to become ·an officer for a 
modern organization-
today's Army-which also 
includes the Army Reserve 
and Army National Guard. 
An officer who is not 
only a leader of men, but a 
manager of money and 
materials as well. 
That's why one of the 
thing's you'll learn in our 
2-year program is manage-
ment training skills. 
Your training will start, 
the summer after your 
sophomore year, at a six-
week Army ROTC Basic 
Camp. 
You'll earn over $600 
for attending Basic Camp. 
And up to $1 ,000 for each 
of your last 2 years 
of Army ROTC. 
But the biggest re-
ward comes on graduation 
day. That's when you 
receive both a degree in 
your chosen major and a 
commission. And join the 
Army management team. 





February 18-22, 1985 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
or call Cpt. John Groves 
341-4742 
ARMY ROTC 
Leader-ship and Management. 




open to all 
-by Mark Buckner 
Here's a look at when facilities at 
the Gale Bullman Building are 
open to the students and faculty . 
Monda y-Friday from 8 :00 - ! 
II :30 A M, all facilities a re open to I 
all students, with the exception of 
the weight room which opens a t 
9:00 AM. From 11 :30 AM - 1:00 
PM , all facilities are reserved for I 
faculty fitness program and from 
1:00 - 3:00 PM . a ll facilities are ' 
open to the students and to the 
facult y including swimming. 
" l ~ 
The gym floor. weight room and 
pool are all closed from a pproxi-
mately 3:00 - 7:30 PM because of ' 
basketball and swimming practice. : 
The pool is open to the students 
and facult y from 7:00 - 9:00 PM , 
throughout the week, 12:00 - 7:45 i 
PM on Saturdays and 1:00 - 7:45 , 
PM on Sundays. Intramurals are 
from 7:30 - 9:45 PM throughout , 
the week with the exception of : 
Miner basketball games. I 
Swimming from page 17 
once again was first with 523.31 
p.oints and Heuser had second with 
471.98 points . Ho wever. Tim 
Davis not only placed third with 
438, 89 points. but he also qualified 
for Nationals with his score, 
The rest of the meet was smooth 
swimming for the Miners. Steve 
Goodell placed first in the 200 ya rd 
butterfly with a time of 2:06.9 and 
Ken Pettry was close begind in 
second place with a time of 2:07.4. 
In the 100 yard fr eestyle . Danny 
MattIe swam in first with a time of 
50.6 seconds and Pa'U 1 Pericich 
took third swimm ing in 52.2 
seconds, In first place in the 200 
yard backst roke was Strom with a 
2:09 .0 a nd in second was Carney in 
2: 11.9. Rodseth too k another first 
in the 500 ya rd frees tyle . His time 
was 4:56 and Doug Imrie took 
third . Swimming in first place in 
the 200 ya rd breas tro ke was Derek 
Coon in a timeof2: 16.7. Coon was 
follo wed by Craig Erzen in second 
with a 2: 19,5 , 
I n the las t event of the meet. the 
400 ya rd freestyle relay . the Miners 
were agai n in fi rst. T he U M R relay 
tea m inc lud e Pe tt ry. Millikin. 
Koell ing and Coon and their time 
was 3:27,0. 
This weekend the Miners travel 
to Spri ngfie ld . Missouri . On Feb-
rua ry 8 they will have a dual meet 
against Drury College. On Satur-
day, Februa ry 9, t he Miners will 
compe te in the South west Mis-
souri State Invitati? nal. 
missouri miner . Wednesday, February 6, 1985 
Lady Miners gain first conference win 
by Jim Harter pts. while freshman Tanya Hough 
chipped in 14 pts, and pulled down 
13 rebounds. Other contributers 
were senior Leslie Behm, sopho-
more Terri Newton , and junior 
Stacey Stover, all pitching in 11 
points. This loss was their seventh 
consecutive one, and well past the 
hot sophomore Sandra Vaughn hit 
7-7 from the field collecting IS pts. 
while controlling the boards with 
10 rebounds. Tanya Hough added 
13 pts. to give UMR the lift they 
needed heading down the home 
.stretch in conference play . 
s.EMO's co nfe rence record 
dropped (3-4) while U M R received 
Something happened last week-
end that woul4 even create a smile 
from Joe Miner. The event took 
place last Saturday evening in the 
Gale Bullm a n Multi-Purpose 
building, A basketball game was in 
action between the Lady Miners 
and their counterparts from 
SEMO. T he results of this match 
gave UMR something that they 
have eluded from in the past seven 
ga mes. a VICTORY! The Lady 
Miners concluded last week with a 
I-I record against two tough con-
ference opponents. 
. half season mark , they still were 
winless in conference. ~ , their first conference victory (1-6) 
and hopefully the beginning of a 
long winning streak, The trip home from NW Mis-~ 
Last Wednesday UMR traveled 
to Maryvi lle Mo. to face NW Mis-
souri. T he Miners came up empty 
handed los ing 93-72. Sophomore 
Susa n Mullins led the team with 15 
. souri must have been an eyeop- _ 
ener. When SEMO came to town 
Saturday a fternoon, the Lad y 
Miners were ready to deal on the 
hardwood court . In an exciting 
The new Lady M'iners travel to 
I S,t. Louis Wednesday to take on 
U MSL, and then squa re off 
against Central Mo. This contest 
at 5: 30 should be an exciting one. 
Comeout and see the Lady Miners 
(7-8) play, winning can become 
habit-forming! 
game, UMR was able to avenge an 
earlier loss to them in Cape as they 
, were victorious 72-69! Susan Mul-
lins poured in 16 pt s, while the red-
- -- - - - - - - - - ---~~~sign' llP-Now for Campus futervie~~~-
OUT OF 
~r·· .~;. ·.~·E~,~~·2~~~J?~" 
. . 
A career with Emerson Electric's Govern-
ment & Defense Group is the choice of many 
talented technical professionals. For diverse 
projects. High visibility. Advancement 
opportunity. 
The Government & Defense Group is leading 
the industry in designing and manufacturing 
high technology armament and electronic 
systems, including radar, E:W, and automatic 
test equipment And our involvement in these 
areas has created many challenging career 
opportunities. 
Our people experience all the amenities that 
our leadership position affords: excellent 
compensation and benefits, tuition reim-
bursement, in-house and professional 
seminars, and a superior work environment 
where our projects themselves are an 
education in specialized electronics. 
Make your first career decision the right one. 
Join Emerson Electric. We'll be on campus 
Monday, February 11, 1985. To arrange 
your interview, contact the College 
Placement Office. Or. if an interview is 
inconvenient, write to: 
Robert Hiles 
Manager. College Relations 
Emerson Electric Co. 
Government & Defense Group 
8100 W. Florissant, Station 2218 
St Louis. MO 63136 
We are an equal opportunity employer in 
every respect U.S. citizens~ip is required. 
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Dean Warner joins AdvisoryCommittee 
on Mining and Mineral Research 
Minority Engineering Program 
A 'RCO rep. to visit UMR 
source: OPI 
Deborah A. White. se nior 
government relations representa-
tive for the Atlantic Richfield Co. 
(ARCO), Washington D.C .. will 
visit the department of mining 
engineering and the Minorit y 
Engineering Program at the U ni-
versity of Missouri-Rolla Monday 
and Tuesday. Feb. I I and 12. 
ity Engineering Program at U M R. 
White also will participate in 
Black History Month activites at 
U M R and will meet with students 
at U M R's Minorit y Engineering 
Program during the afternoon of 
Feb. II a nd the morning of Feb. 
12. 
source: OPI 
Dr. Don L. Warner, dean of the 
School of Mines and Metallurgy at 
the University of Missouri-Rolla. 
has been appointed to the Advi-
sory Committee on Mining and 
Mineral Reserarch for the U.S. 
Department of the Interior. He 
will serve a two-year term on the 
committee. 
The committee is responsible for 
developing a national research 
plan for mining and mineral 
resources . The plan will include 
universities, the federal govern-
men.t and private industry. . 
Warner joined the U M R faculty 
in 1969 as a professor of geological 
engineering. He was named dean 
of the School of Mines and Metal-
lurgy at UMR in 1981. 
He holds the degree of geologi-
cal engineer and an M.S. degree in 
geological engineering from the 
Colorado School of Mines and a 
Ph . D . degre e in engineering 
science from the University of 
California. Berkeley. 
He has been the recipient of 
ma ny honors and awards includ-
. ing the National Water Well Asso-
ciation's 1984 Science Award and 
Women at Work in 
winter 
source: OPI 
The spring 1985 "Women At 
Work: Research and Experience" 
series at the U niver si ty of 
Missouri - Rolla will offer eight 
programs beginning Feb. 13 and 
concluding April 13. 
The first seven sessions will be 
held from noon to I p.m. on Wed-
nesdays in the Missouri Room of 
the Un iversity Ce nter- East with 
the exception of the third and sev-
enth sessions which will meet in th e 
Mark Twain. Room of the Univer-
sity Cente r-East. The final pro-
grarp will be held at 7:30 p.m. on 
Saturday. Apri l 13. in the Cedar 
Street .<Senter" T here will be no 
programo'n Feb. 27 or Ap ril 3, 
Ttie.programs iQ the ser ies are: 
Feb'. 13 - "Survival Skills for 
\\ omen in the' Workplace." Kareh 
Co ttled ge-Touzeau. director of 
University of Missouri employee 
re lations and affirmative action . 
Feb . 20-"Educational Direc-
tions: Enjoyment in the Basics." 
Janet Omurtag. teacher in t he 
Rolla Public Schools. 
March 6-"Women in the Engi-
neering Profess ion." Bing Van Xu. 
Ph .D .. chemical engineerin g 
department. U M R; Linda Laub, 
graduate ass istant . el ect rica l engi-
neering department. U M.R; Anita 
Massot'h . president -of the Society 
of Women Engineers at UMR. 
March ·13 - "D.eteciion- an.d 
Trea!ment"\if Ca ncer in Women." 
Dr.' Josepfi Bond . Rolla. . . 
March 20- "Rosie the Riveter." 
a movie. 
March 27-" Public Part ner -
ship." Diane Skomars Magrath . 
partner to th e president of the Uni-
versity of Missouri. 
April 10- "Women's Approach 
to W ork Achievement." Jayne 
Ellen Stake. Ph. D .. psychologist 
with the Un iversity of Missouri-St. 
Louis . 
April 13- " Vo ices for Peace." 
Luce Myers. lead voca li st; John 
Robinson. piano; Becky Logan. 
flute . 
The fee for the series 'is $4. To 
register or for further information 
contac t Educational Programs . 
. IPSA Unlversll Y Ce n te r-West 
UMR . Rolla. MO 65401 or call 
341 -4970. Registra tions also will . 
be taken at the door. 
Co-di rectors for the series are 
Ca therine Riordan. U M R assist-
ant professor of psychology, and 
Elizabeth Cummins Coge ll . UMR 
instructor of Eng liSh. Carol Mol-
chan is the coordinator. 
World News from page 3 
new percentages will cause the 
reventIe to be divided as follow.s: 
Business 43%. residential 45% and 
agriculture 12%. The law passed 
the legislature despite opposition 
from business interest who will be 
paying about 33% more taxes next 
year. 
'Star Wars ' 
Soviet President Konstantin U. 
Chernenko warned that the Presi-
dent's "Star Wars" program could 
start a new arms race. Chernenko 
stated that the idea the nuclear 
weapons would become obsolete 
because of the new sys tem is 
absurd. "To put it simply, the aim 
is to acquire a capability to deliver 
a nuclear strike counting on 
impunity, with an ABM (antibal-
listic missile) shield to protect one's 
self from retaliation. In substance. 
this is an offensive or to be more 
precise. an aggresive concept. "The 
State Departments said in rep ly 
that Chernenko's view reflected "a 
continuing Soviet effort to distort 
the true purposes of the President's 
Strategic Defence Initiative . This 
is a research program fully consist-
ent with the A B M treat y. designed 
to determine the feasibility of def-
ensive techniques. It is not an 
offensive weapons concept." 
MU seeking $130 million 
Attorneys for the U M system 
have filed a $130 million claim for 
property damage because of asbes-
tos. Essentially . the extent of the 
asbestos problem is unknown but 
. $130 million is the cost of remov-
ing asbestos from each sq uare foot 
of all universit y buildings. The 
University is in the process of eva-
luating the potential haza rds of 
asbestos to students and faculty 
and want to develop a program 
designed to upgrade any buildings 
that have a potential for hea lth 
risk. 
Air safety 
Five fatal airline crashes in the 
last two months have prompted 
the FAA to consider its inspection 
sys tem . One of the crashes 
invo lved a Galaxy plane the FAA 
had specially inspected . Serious 
doubts have been raised as to the 
adequa cy of the current inspection 
force. Many feel the FAA is relying 
too heavi ly on the industry's sense 
of responsibility in adhering to 
opera ting rules. Overall. the safety 
record for the last 5 years is much 
bettet than tlie record for the pre-' 
vious five yea rs . 
the American Water Works Asso-
ciation's Best Paper Award . He 
also is listed in the International 
Scholars Directory, Who's Who in 
the Midwest . Community Leaders 
and Noteworthy Americans . 
American M en of Science and the 
Dictionary of International 
Biography. 
His memberships include the 
Geological Society of America. the 
American Association of Petro-
leum Geologists. the American 
Institute of Professional Geolo-
gists. the National Water Well 
Association. th e Association of 
Engineering Geologists and the 
American Institute of Mining. 
Petroleium and Metallurgical 
Engineers. He is a registered pro-
fessional enginee'r in Missouri and 
a certified professional geol~st. 
During her visit. White will 
present several lecture s dea ling 
with current energy policies relat-
ing to coal mining. All of the lec-
tures will be presented o n Feb. II . 
in UMR's Mining Building. Times 
a nd locat ions of the lectures are: 
9:30a.m .. Room 107A; 10:30a.m .. 
Room 121A; and 11:30 a.m .. 
Room 210. 
The lectures are free and the 
public is invited to attend . They are 
sponsored by the department of 
mining englnccnngand the M inor-
White has served with A RCO 
since 1981. In addition. she has 
held positions with the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human 
Services and the National League 
of Cities. 
She received bachelor 's and 
master's degrees fro m Howard 
University. Washington. D.C. 
Her memberships include the 
Washington. D.C .. Chapte r of the 
American Association of Blacks in 
Energy (AABE); and the AABE 
Legislative Policy Committee; and 
Women In Mining. 
Association of Black Stude~ts and w..MN~1' 
, . Present ~~~ ___ '' ' __ ~ 
THE SOULARD BLUES BAND 
In Concert Thursday February 7 
UMR Centennial Hall 8:00PM 
Admission $3.00 Tickets on Sa Ie at 
U-Center Ticket Off ice 
Proceeds to Support-Btack Hist'O'rY Month 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 
McDonnell Douglas Information Systems Group, one of the largest and fastest growing 
computer services companies, has a few entry-level sales career opportunities available 
starting in June, 1985. 
Our sales representatives are the primary contact with present and prospective customers, 
offering a wide variety of products and services to business and industry. These positions 
are located in several major metropolitan areas of the United States and offer outstanding 
career and earnings growth potential. 
Successful candidates for these positions will enter our Sales Career Development Pro-
gram, an extensive experience of rotational assignments designed to prepare recent top 
college graduates for field sales responsibilities. 
We require: 
• A bachelor degree in Engineering or Computer Science. An MBA with bachelor degree 
in other diSCiplines may be acceptable. 
• Top academic achievement in college. 
• 15 to 18 hours of computer science course work. 
• Good communication skills. 
• Willingness to relocate. 
If you would like to be part of this fast-paced and growing industry, pick up a Sales Career 
Development Program brochure at your Engineering Placement Office and sign up for 
an interview on campus on February 12th. Or, you may send your resume and request 
for a brochure to: 
McDonnell Douglas 
Information Systems Group 
Sales Career Development Program 
P.O. Box 516 
LB02-301-4W-024 
St. louis, MO 63166 
(314) 232-7224 
ItIIcDonnel1 Douglas 
'NFORIMATION SVSTEIMS GROUP 




Region Five of IEEE elects 
Bertnolli as vice chairman 
source: OPI 
Dr. Edward C. Bertnolli, direc-
tor of the University of Missouri-
Rolla Engineering Center at the 
University of Missouri-St. Louis, 
has been elected vice chairman of 
Region V of the I nstitute of Elec-
trical and Electronics Engineers 
(IEEE). 
In addition, Bertnolli, who also 
is a U M R professor of electrical 
engineering. will become a 
member of the international board 
of IEEE. He also will become. 
director of Region V of 1 EEE on · 
Jan.!. 1986. --
There are about 250 ,000 ·. 
members of IEEE worldwide,. and 
Region V of IEEE encompasses 
the middle part of the U.S. trom 
Eastern New Mexico to western 
Louisiana and wester Illinois to 
eastern Wyoming. Regional mem-
bership is approximately 25,000. 
Bertnolli joined the UM-Rolla 
faculty in 1965 and was appointed 
to the center's directorship in 1979. 
He also has been a member of the 
Kansas State University faculty. 
He holds B.S. , M.S., and Ph.D. 
degrees in electrical engineering 
from Kansas State University. He 
has served as a technical consul-
tant for Emerson Electric Co., 
Allis Chalmers, Boeing, Autonet-
ics , Lawrence Radiation Labora-






The University of Missouri-
Rolla Film Series will present a 
·special free showing of "The Roads 
of Exile," at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 5, in Miles Auditorium of the 
Mechanical Engineering Building. 
The event is open to the pUblic. 
"The Roads of Exile" is directed 
by Claude Goretta with Francois 
Simon. The film deals with the last 
years in the life of French philo-
s.opher Jean-Jacques Rousseau. 
one of the most important thinkers 
of the eighteenth-century and one 
of the fathers of nine.teenth-
century revolution and roman-
ticism. _ 
The showing of the film is spon- , 
sored by the U M-Rolla depart-






Miliions of children are dying 
silently. Famine has left them too 
weak to cry -- their parents, too 
weak to hope. Through CARE you 
can bring food and other critical sup-
plies to millions of people in Ethiopia 
and other drought-stricken coun-
tries: Mauritania, Chad, Niger, 
Kenya, Mali, Somalia, Mozambique, 
and Sudan. 
CARE photo by 
Rudolph von Bern'Jlh 
You already know about the 
African crisis. You may even have 
contributed to a relief effort. If so, 
thank you. But please remember --
the African people will need emer-
gency food shipments for many 
months before they can get past the 
most severe point of danger. 
Please use the coupon below to 
send your contribution now to: 
CARE : Campaign for Africa . Thank you. 
Yes! I want to help Africa's famine-starved people. Here is my tax-deductible 
gift of: 0 $15 0 $25 0 $100 0 $500 0 OtherS -C.. __ _ 
Nanle ________________________________________________________ _ 
Address ______________________________________________________ __ 
City _____________________________ State ___ _ _ Zip ________ _ 
Please mail this coupon with your contribution to 
CARE: Campaign for Africa, 3600 Broadway, Rm . 6-A, Kansas Gty, MO 64111 
6860050 
Wednesday: February 6, 1985 
Nose Game· 
from page 7 
"You have the right to remain silent ... " 
Poor Mr. Schnozz. 11lings looked quite 
grim. Indeed. they grew/worse after the Res: . 
- taurant Police had confiscated his handker-
chief and discovered itdid not have the serial 
numbers required by the Handkerchief Con-
trol Act. (It wa~ a sad day for clothing manu-
facturers when the Act took effect. Each 
handkerchief had to have the owner's 16-
digit Missouri driver's license number. 5-
digit Zip Code. 1 a-digit telephone number. 
and 9-digit Social Security number stitched 
into one corner.) Yes. things were very grim. 
The officer took poor Mr. Schnozz down-
town to the police station and filed the 
appropriate papers. charging him with Pub-
lic Nose-Blowing in the First Degree . (First 
Degree Nose-Blowing was the Premeditated 
kind; Second Degree included all else. such 
as that resulting from a sneeze.) Mr. Schnozz 
was also accused of Illegal Possession of an 
Improper Handkerchj ef-or maybe it was 
Improper Possession of an Illegal Hander-
chief. Someth-ing to that effect. anyway. 
At any rate. after pleading guilty-or 
"gibty" as Mr. Schnozz said it through his 
stuffy nose-he was punished according to 
law. All his handkerchiefs were confiscated 
3nd burned. and his nostrils were surgically 
stitched shut for not less than 30 days. 
Yes. things had changed markedly since 
the days of Emily Post. · 









Shakes, Malts, Sundaes 
Ice Cream Sodas 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-10; Sunday 1-10 
1005 N. Pine, Rolla, MO 
THE E"U)jS~~"'f Forum Dr. 
,,13 ~~e .. i Lli . . Are '--......... ----:':--~:-1 
flI Pick up your Hauck 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
CAR D and Save 
25% OFF 
Hair Services 
1203-C Forum Dr Rolla, MO 364-641 1 
.... ______________________ ~ __ ... ____ ..... _____ - ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ 4 
